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MACKENZIE-CHITTENDE-

TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY.

10.

N

Prominent Trinidad Society People
Are United in Wedlock
a
Before a banked mantle of brilliant'
surrounded by holly and mistletoe,
Miss Margaret
Kdith Mackenzie and
Thomas George Chittunden knelt last evening at the conclusioncr" the ceremony that
made them man and wife and which closed
one of the prettiest and happiest courtships
that Trinidad has known for many years.
The house was beautifully decorated in
Christmas colors and the entrance was a
mass of holly and mistletoe while Christmas bells hung suspended from all the
doors and from the electroliers. The room
in which the ceremony was performed had
as its principal decoration, poinsetta, those
brilliant California llowers that lighted up
The
the room with their pretty faces.
holly and mistletoe were relieved in the
other rooms by roses and carnations in
profusion.
The wedding ceremony was performed
at six o'clock, and was so very plain and
simple as to make the solemnity of the
The officiatoccasion doubly impressive.
ing clergyman, Rev. V. O. l'enley of the
lipiscopal church, came down the stairs at
the appointed hour, taking his place behind the kneeling cushions, small white
satin squares on the floor in front of the
mantle, and he was followed by the groom.
The best man, Will Rapp, entered next
with the bride's maid, Miss Naboll Mackenzie, who was the only attendant to the
She wore a lace gown and carried
bride.
a huge bouquet of deep red liberty roses
The bride came
tied with red ribbon.
next on the arm of her father.
Her gown was an exquisitely beautiful
thing, in lace robes over chiffon and taffeta.
It was made with elbow sleeves and a
round Dutch neck. The trail was not long,
but sufheient to lend grace to the sweep of
Her only ornaments were a
the garment.
brilliant sunburst of pearls and diamonds,
which her father gave to her, and a heavy
dull gold bracelet studded in sapphires, the
gift of the groom. Her bouquet was made
of lillies of the valley and maiden hair fern.
She wore no veil, but she was such a pretty, dainty bride without it.
The ring ceremony was used and throughout the short solemn service. Mrs. Fred
Clark played softly "The Melody of Love"
Mrs. Clark was
and the "Flower Song."
in a gown of sage green trimmed in heavy
lace.
About fifty guests witnessed the ceremony, representatives of the oldest families
in the city, and there was not one of them
but had known the little bride since her
childhood and loved her for her sweet and
gracious ways, and the groom was a warm
He received after the
friend of them all.
ceremony the heartiest congratulations for
the prize he had won in his wife.
The wedding supper was served in the
dining room which was decorated in keeping with the rest of the house, a beautiful
centerpiece of roses and carnations occupying the middle of the table. Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. C. H. Nichols and Mrs. Alexander, with the assistance of two maids,
served the wedding dinner.
The wedding presents were displayed in
a room upstairs and were a most beautiful
and costly array of gifts, including cut
Notglass, silver and ornamental ware.
able among the gifts was a full set of seven
dozen pieces of solid silver, the gift of the
bride's patents, and a beautiful set of
china, the gift of the groom's parents.
There were also a number of chucks and
poin-sell-

llav-ilan-

d

pieces of currency of largo denomination.
Mr. and Mrs. Chittenden left on the
Santa Fo for Kippon, Wisconsin, to spend
Christmas with Mr. Chittenden's parents
and they will remain in the east some three
weeks. The bride's going away gown was
a dark blue broadcloth suit, trimmed in
blue velvet, and she wore a plaid silk waist
H(.r hat was of blue beaver,
with it.
trimmed in wings of a lighter shade. Her
coal was a gorgeous affair made of tan
broadcloth with a brown seal collar and
lined throughout with soft grey and while
fur. The newly married couple will return
to Trinidad and will be at homo at the
Mackenzie residence until June, when they
go to Tucumcari, whore Mr. Chittenden is
manager of the Forbes Wool Company
plant.
Since leaving school the bride ha been
one of the most popular girls in Trinidad
society. She is the eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Murdo Makenzie and has spent
her entire life in Trinidad, reciving her
early education in the public schools and
later going to Quincy Mansion school
e
of Boston for her finisning course.
She has always been prominently identified with society and its happenings here
and will make a most popular matron
Mr. Chittenden
came
hereabout six
years ago and was with the First National
Bank for several years, going later to the
Forbes Wool Company, where he held the
position of manager of the Tucumcari plant
and assistant to 1C. J. Muling, manager of
the Trinidad plant.
During his residence
iiV Trinidad he has become a
close friend
of the most prominent men and women of
the city, who admire him, not only as a
man, but for his business ability. Trinidad Chronicle-Newout-sib-

s.

Chrismas Dance

Dfec. 30,

The Event of The Season
On the evening of December

23rd, the
opportune occasion for beginning the holiday amusements, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Donohoo gave a social dance at the Rock
Island Rating House. The largo dining
room was cleared, the highly polished lloor
made smooth as a mirror, and by nine
o'clock the genial host and his charming
wife were receiving the guests, who represented the wit and beauty, the chivalry
and grace of Tucumcari, the Queen City
of the Plains.
Messrs. Glenn, Waddell
and Stewart furnished the music for the
merry dancers, who manifested their approval of each selection by continuous applause.
Those present were Messrs. and
Margis, Hensley, Mason and Jarrell;
Messrs. George, Sanders, Kluttz, Coulter,
Anderson,
Hicks,
lid wards,
Curren,
Briggs, Wynn, Herring and Davidson:
Misses Anderson, Matteson, Carter, Buchanan, Frakes, Hollister, Cotton and Shaw.
The only out of town visitor was Mr.
Charles H. Kohn, that jolly all round good
fellow and Mayor of Montoya.
Light refreshments were served and at
the hour of midnight the merry makers
took leave of host and hostess, after sincere expressions of having spent a delightful evening.
Mes-dam-

Notice to Teachers
Teachers' examination on third grade
certificates will be held in the Tucumcari
Public School house the last day in January A. D. 1906. All teachers wanting to
teach in Quay County who have not acquired their certificates, please attend, as
no permits will be granted after that date
under any circumstances.
Respectfully,
M. RiMMM.Hi,

The dance given under the auspices of
Messrs. Glenn and Stewart at the Court
House on Christmas night was well attended and highly enjoyed by all present.
The music was excellent, the crowd
d
and every one entered into the
spirit of the occasion with the mirth and
jocularity of the event. All in all it was
affair, well designed and appropriately conducted by the two good fellows
who arranged the program.
good-nature-

THE PRICE OF SHEEP
The present high prices of sheep will
continue for some time to come.
Prices
for wool being maintained at the present
high level, manufacturers have lately advanced prices on their goods to a point
which shows them a fair profit, and the
increased demand for good mutton will
continue.
The short supplies of wool on
the markets will have a strengthening
Montana wool is being contracted
now in large quantities at from ly to 22
cents per pound.
Largo bands of ewes
have sold in Montana from $3.50 to $..oo,
lambs at from 2.00 to 2.25. In New Mexico breeding sheep are not to be had at
any price, as the lucky holders of that class
of stock are making money as fast as they
can. The future for the sheep industry in
this Territory is truly encouraging.

Subscription $1.50 a year.

1005.

County Supt.

Installation of Officers.
On the night of the . 7th inst. the follow-allo- d
ing officers were inst
in Tucumcari
Lodge No. 27 A. F. & A. M:
Herbert W. Hargis
Worshipful Master

Chas. II. Rankin
William Troup
John y. Adams
ohn C. Jones
William B. Jarrell
Arthur E. Curren
W. Clarence Kluttz
Merritt C. Mechem

Senior Warden
lunior Warden
Secretary

Treasurer
Senior Deacon

Junior Deacon
Senion Steward

Junior Steward

Some of our enterprising citizens are
negotiating with New York and Virginia
capitalists for the organization of a com
pany to promote a railroad from this place
to Amarillo, Texas, and from thence to
San Antonio and Galveston,
The road
will be known as the Tucumcai, Texas it
A prominent broker of New York
Gulf.
City has promised to float the bonds as
soon as the organization of the company is
perfected. There is no doubt but that the
road will bo built.
It will penetrate a
portion of the State of Texas that is practically isolated and without transportation
facilities, and is at this time rapidly de
veloping into an agricultural
country.
Connecting at this place, as it will with the
Rock Island, it will become a feeder for
Baptist Church.
that line in traffic to the Pacific coast and
Preaching every other Sunday. Services will open up a direci eastern outlet for the
beginning at n a. m. and 8 p. m.
vast Dawson coal fields.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 a. m.
Prayer meeting every hursday night.
Important real estate transactions inBusiness meeting at 7:30 p. m., Thurs- volving some of the best propety in town
day before the second Sunday in the have just been closed with Iil Paso parties.
month.
Look out for now and startling developMii.ton Rekcu, Pastor
ments for the good of Tucumcari.

LOCAL

NEWS.

Mr. M. Rudulph, Superintendent of
Schools, returned this morning from down
the lino.
Ho started to the Teachers'
Association at Albuquerque, but got only
as far as the snow drift and turned back.
Mr. Werst, of the enterpriaing firm of
Bond & Werst, of Cuervo, was a welcome
visitor to our sanctum this week, As the
Loco is very bid around Cuervo, we would
be glad to see Mr. Werst call again and
prolong his stay.
Herman Perlstein, one of our enterprising merchants, left Wednesday for Germany, where he will visit his parents.
Mr. Perlstein has not seen any of his relatives for ten years.
Solly will manage
the store in his absence.
Sherman Racy, who punches cows for
the Bolls, came down early in the week
and has been enjoying the festivities hugely.
Sherman is a lady's man, and during
his visit a Dawson railroad boy has been
wearing a transposed smile.
The Rock Island Railway Company has
been removing the cinders from their
yards at this place and using them as bal
last for their track bolween hero and Polo-mathe ballast train has been running
day and night for the past week.
Hon. Judge Edward A. Mann, our District Judge, passed through hero the 2.th,
on his way to spend Christmas at home.
Judge Mann has been presiding over the
U. S. Court at Roswell during the absence
of Judge Pope who has been absent on his
wedding tour.
Notwithstanding the fact that some people of questionable character continue to
malign the citizens of Tucumcari, there is
not a town in the United States in which
there was less rowdyism and drunkenness
than in Tucumcari during the holidays.
We have as good citizenship in Tucumcari
and Quay County as the country affords
and wo are proud of them.
One of the worst snow drifts known in
this part of the country for years occurred
last week between Santa Rosa and Corona.
All trains both freight and passenger have
been tied up at Santa Rosa for five days.
The east bound passenger train was tied
up on the siding at Iipris for
r
hours. The first train came through from
the west Thursday morning.
Judge R. J. Nesbit of Lexington, Oklahoma, has been in the city for several days
prospecting. Judge Nesbit has been sheriff
of his county, twice a member of the legislature of Oklahoma.
We trust he will decide to make his home with us, Quay County needs such men to assist in building up
her resources. J udgo Nesbit has been over
the northwest as far as British Columbia,
but says that this country suits him better
than any place ho has seen in all his extended travels.
s,

fifty-fou-

Mr. C. M. O'Donel has just returned
from Chicago, where he has attended the
International Stock Show.
We are informed that the two cars of stock cattle
from the great Bell Ranch that he exhibited there have carried both blue and red
ribbons for the best Hereford range yearlings, also for the best short horn yearlings
as well as best range stock cattle.
We
naturally take great pride in the above, as
the management of Bull Ranch is and always has been the best friend and supporter of the town of Tucumcari.

F. Daly, passenger traffic manaof the New York Central linen
west of Huffalo, and Warren Lynch,
.
general passenger agent of tho Big
recentFour were called to New York Now-ma- n
ly for conference with President
A plan Is said to bo on foot to
as
transfer Mr. Daly to New YorkNew
passenger traffic manager of the
York Central, to give Mr. Lynch tho
Chicago post, to retire George Daniels,
agent of tho
general
Timber on the Forest Reserves.
to
make H..I. Itheln,
and
Central,
Information comes from Washington now general passenger agent of tho
Nathe
on
that tho mature timber
Erie and Western, general pastional forest reserves is to be offered Lake
agent of tho Big Four. Mr.
senger
in
for sale. This announcement is
has confirmed the report as to
Daniels
of tho
line with tho declared purpose develop
He will bo made genretirement.
his
Department of Agriculture to
manager of tho sysadvertising
the National forest reserves by use. eral
tem.
The restriction formerly laid upon the
export of timber from the states in
Stern realities of life confront tho
which tho forest reserves were lo- man at the tall end of the procession.
cated has been removed, and tho law
Cable Tolls to Japan.
now plncos no limitation on the shipany
forest
on
ment of timber grown
It costs $1.70 a word to send a mesreserve except those in the state of
sage
to Japan; and. with war raging
Idaho and the Black Hills Reserve in
war
Knntb rinlfntn.
The effect of this in the far East, the cable tolls for But
change in the law, and the declared new:! are something tremendous.
as the people will have the war news
policy of the Department of Agriculin connection witli their morning dish
ture, is that tho timber on the
may now bo cut and disposed of Plllsbury's Vitos, tho cables are
or to the highest bidder. On many of kept busy day apd night.
the reserves there are great quantiFortunately the child doesn't realize
ties o ma'ure timber, 'and on some of that he is the father to the man.
C

ger'

Private Ctistomero for Farm Butter.
In building up a private trail o for
farm butter, it is necessary to have
enough cows so that the butter supply can be kept up summer anil winter. The farmer that has only n few
cows and produces a large quantity
of milk in the summer, and almost
none in the winter, cannot expect to
build up a profitable trade. He will
be able to produce butter only when it
is cheapest and when there is a largo
amount of verycheap butter on tho
market. There will be then little inducement for customers to seek his
butter. He will also be producing butter at a time of the year when all
conditions are against its keeping qualities, on account of the temperature
being so high that all germs multiply
with great rapidity. The farmer that
wishes to build up such a trade must
provide for as large a quantity of milk
in the winter as in the summer. He
can then hold his customers the year
round. He can also make better
prices with them Uian he otherwise
would; for he can fa a uniform price
This, how
for summer aud
ever, can be done only when the buyer
and seller are willing to act fairly.
The producer must not try to sell his
butter elsewhere in the winter,
he can get a little more for it;
nor must Hie buyer try to buy else
where in the summer, because he can
get his butter at a lower price. Some
farmer? that have built up this kind
of a trade, instead of making a uni
form price that will hold throughout
the year, base their price on the Elgin tuarket report. There are many
farmers in Illinois, Wisconsin and the
neighboring states that have a private
arrangement to supply their customers
with butter at several cents above the
Filgin quotation. One Wisconsin man
gets at least five cents above tl'c. Elgin price and his customers a1 e always glad to receive his butter. That
5s because he has studied butter making for several years and always produces a fine quality. His busier is
never "off" flavor. His customors are
willing to pay him more thai' the
market price for the satisfaction vhey
experience in always having a 'iigh
quality of butter. It is at this point
that profit comes in having
customers for farm butter. Th? e is
no disadvantage in a farmer securing
private customers, if he produce! butter of such quality that it will
only the current price. In that tsu,
it would be better for him to tun it
ovor to the corner grocer.
wi.-.te- r.

Coal Tar Butter Color.
II is an encouraging fact that tho
Department of Agriculture has dv;
tectud the fraud of coloring butter
dye at or in the vicinity
with coal-ta- r
For myself, I do not
of Pli'ladelphia.
belies in coloring butter with any
artificial matter, not even that extracted from vegetables.
It is not just
right, fallow farmers. We have made
a bravu- fight against the manufacture
and sain of artificial butter; now let's
not be i party to fraud ourselves by
adding any foreign matter to the prodthem stand or
uct of o'ir dairies.
fall for ,'ust what they are. We can
get cows that will make butter that is
as yellow as gold. We can give our
cows fee.' that will bring the color up
where it should be to please the most
exacting "ancy. That is the way to do
it. The- 'ilea of having butter highly
only a fashion at best. The
colored

r

liii

Til

"
ii

i

iiihb'ft1.!

New-Yor- k

j;nss-'(,K- r

Little Farm Well Tilled.
It is stated that since 1000 the population of Iowa has decreased two per
cent nnd that tho reason is consolidation of farms to appease the greed
for more land, which has grown upon
many farmers whose crops have been
abundant during the past few years.
Wo have previously alluded to this
subject, but did not imagine that it
was so serious as this. It means, perhaps, that great farms are forming
and that small farms are being absorbed "find their owners driven to take
up new land in the Northwest or elsewhere or to rent land in their homo
state from the very men who are making landlords of themselves. This is
a sorry stale of affairs, compared with
tho old regime when each farmer
owned his "eighty" or "quarter .section" and was content therewith and
gave it .such good attention within h's
means and facilities that it brought
forth abundantly and fully supplied
the needs of himself and family.
To be sine the disposition of tho
family was and is a difficult problem.
The small farm cannot well be cut up
into little holdings sufficient in size
to maintain the children, as each in
turn leaves the paternal roof and goes
to housekeeping. Tho greed for moro
land is making prices too high. Not
too high, perhaps, while banner crops
anil prices are the order of the day.
but too high when comes the time
that is certain to arrive when crops
tail to a great or less degree lor a
season or two and at tho same timo
foreign crops succeed as they have
not done of recent years. These events
would cause a drop in prices as avoII
as a shortage in crops and land accordingly would suffer, although acre:,
are always a fairly good investment
unless bought during boom time at
fictitious values.
While it is partially true (ha !r.wa's
loss of population has been duo to consolidation of small farms into great
holdings, we think that tho opening
up of now wheat lands in the Northwest has been a considerable factor
in inducing owners of small farms to
"let go" to the successful neighbor
who has had better success or fallen
heir to capital enabling him to extend
his ownership of land. Every locality
has its unsuccessful farmers; men
who are unfortunate, lazy, ignorant,
vicious in habit, or thriftless in char-actoThese people are ready to sell
out at any time, and such perhaps
have drifted out of Iowa to the new
land, where they fancy fortunes are
to bo made by merely tickling the soil
surface. Such will not bo any great
loss to t district. Let us therefore
hope that the diminution of Iowa's
sturdy population will not lead to any
extended depopulation of the rural districts, but to an improvement of methods and management to the profit, and
satisfaction of every small land owner
who appreciates bounties and neighborhood associations.
"A

r.

them the facilities for getting it out
at a reasonable cost are excellent.
The Forest Service, which has charge
of tho administration of tho reserves,
is anxious to begin the cutting of this
mature timber as soon as possible,
and it is prepared to consider offers
from lumbermen who wish to under
take such operations.
It is perhaps well to call attention
to tho fact that this announcement
does not mean that the forest reserves
are going to be devastated under authority of the government. On the
contrary, the distinct and definite pur
pose of the Forest Service is to improve the reserves by utilizing tho
material that is now fit for lumber.
In doing so, it will also provide for
tho reproduction of the forest and
the restocking of those areas upon
which forest conditions arc defective.

et

Ii-r- t

Mrs. "Wlnilow'fl Rooming Hrrati.

For children teething, noftent. tlio nun.i, reduces t
flammutlon allay pain, curu wind colic. 25o bottle.

The fellow who wnlts for something:
to turn up has his eyes fixed on his
toes.
To Prevent Chapped Hands.
Mnnv women who do their own work are.
much "annoyed in winter with chapped!
hands. This may be avoided by using ivory-Soafor dish washing and toilet purposes.
Dry tne nanus inorougniy cacn umu mier
thov have bren in water, and rub with aor somo good lotion.
little atinwil-wute- r
ELEANOR R. PARKER.

It is easy work to convince a woman'
if you try not to.
Opening Up Apple Trees.
Mr. S. G. Soverhill, a well known
fruit grower of Illinois, has an orchard
that will pay any man to visit. Any
It is a most mild delight;
one looking over that orchard will be
struck by the great thrlftlness of the
trees and the bright color seen on tho but it is a delight good
hark of young trees. Mr Soverhill tea, fine
tea.
says that this is due to the fact that
lie has "opened up," as ho call? it,
It would be strange if the company
the trees. That Is, ho h'as cut out
the inside top branches and left, as a man keeps didn't know him.
It were, a narrow bowl in the top
Piso's Cnr! Is the best medicine we ever used
from tho trunk upwards. In ordinary for all affections of the thvoat nnd lungs. WM.
trees tho central stem is allowed to O. Kndsluy, Vanburcn, Intl.," Feb. 10, 1000.
grow straight up with a multitude of
a man's winning ways are du
small branches growing from it. to Many
the way bo deals the cards.
These always Interfere with the gath- CITO permanently
NotUHornorvoimnmaftflr
Or. Kllne'iiUrcat Nerv Ittfilor-er- .
ering of tho fruit, and the fruit borne rl I w ilriitday'hiimof
KICK
irliU lottloud treatlM.
Send for
on these Inside branches is generally lMt. K. U. KI.INK,
Ltd., v:il Arch Street, Philadelphia, I',
0f poor color and relatively small, aa
I'own'-dieis a nightmare that troutlio moro fruit a tree bears the bles some men when they arc awake.
Mr.
smaller will the fruit bo.
Soverhill has cut out these branches
Important to Mothers.
and has lot the sun in to color his
carefully every bottle of OASTOTUa,
fruit. As he has reduced the bearing Examine
n safe and euro remedy for lufants and children,
tree,
Is
of
wood
the
the fruit that
and sou that it
left grows to a larger size tlmn it
lien
tho
would. This open place on tho inside
of tho tree ho finds very useful at Slgnaturo of
picking timo. A man can got into In TJeo For Over 30 Yeurn.
Tho Kind You Uavo Airfare Bought
this place, hang his basket or picking
bag on one of tho limbs, and do hl'j
picking very lapidly.
Also, when
It lakos a big man to cat crow grace-fully- .
spraying time comes tho man
ho
holds the nozzlo that throws tho spra
can get up into this place and thun
thoroughly spray every portion of the
Our tea is sound; our adtree. This makes perfect work pos-slblo.
We believe this process of
vice is sound.
Our advice
opening apple trees can be followed
to good advantage. Farmers' Review
is as sound as our tea.

Send for Orders Early.
People that are thinking about buy-ireggs for hatching in tho latter
of winter should get their orders
in as soon as possible in the fall. Orel vs that are sent Into the poultry men
Into In the winter are frequently too
la!"i to bo attended to. The earlier tho
orders are given tho surer arc they to
be filled. It also enables the poultry
Age of Grape Vines.
raisers to figure on how many eggs
they will have to provide to meet tho
We asked Mr. Soverhill how long a
coloring 'natter adds nothing whatever demands made upon them. Most
grapo
vino
grow
would
and
to the flavor of the article. Pure butlike to know In advance how bear
He
fruit.
"I
said:
do
ter, just cs It is given to us by nature ninny eggs they will he able to sell in not know, but when I was 21 years
is by far tho best. 15. C. Vincent.
they
If
spring.
my
have a old
Uil winter and
brother bought the Robinson
lar jo number of orders they can buy Farm, nnd I took up a grape vine
North of Illinois it nays to cover a few good breeders if necessary or thcro and
it. It hna been
buythe, strawberry vines in tho tall, hut can at least notify the would-bgrowing now, so far as I know, lor
this coveting should not b done till ers that they cannot supply the eggs 40 yoars. During all this time it has
br.eu hearing fruit."
wanted.
the grourd Is frozen.
g

Tou never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Stnrch." There is none
to equal it in quality and quantity, 16
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now and navo
your money.
Blesseed is the peacemaker to the
under dog in the scrap.

TEA

TEA

Your Kroner returns your money If you don't
lllu. Schilling Ito-

poul-trjme- n

o

'

ImiiKinutlon
us all.

dotli make

cowards of

Mere Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Dellnnre- Stnrch you obtain better
than possible with any other
d
brand and
more for same
one-thir-

money.

ALCOHOL

IN

MOST MEDICINES.

TEA

Minister's Witty Remark Won the Day

Indispensable Requisite in Compound-inof Some Prescriptions.
K Is of course truo that Home proprietary iiicdicineH contain alcohol stntl
nearly all liquid medicines prescribed
by physicians contain it. No honest
man will defend the sale of Intoxicants under the guise of medicine; but
every honest man should
protest
against a system of vholosulo denunciation born of malice, or Ignorance
of pharmaceutical principles, and fostered by sellish Interests, it Is assumed that alcohol is the causo of intemperance; but there is a great difference between alcohol and whisky.
If a substitute for alcohol could bo
found for uso In the manufacture of
.medicines, Its ulscoverer would render
a great service to the profession ot
pharmacy and the science of medicine, for alcohol Is a very expensive
Ingredient and a cheaper substitute
would bo gladly accepted. Unfortunately the word alcohol, In the minds
of many peoplo is associated exclusively with
drunkenness
and all forms of degradation and vice.
This la duo to a lack of knowledge
by the generul public of the fact that
alcohol is an indispensable requisite
in drugs, tinctures and lluld extracts.
All fluid extracts and tinctures on the
druggists' shelves contain from 20 to
!0 per cent of alcohol; and of all
liquid medicines prescribed by physicians more than 75 per cent contain
it in large proportions.
Alcohol is required to preserve organic substances from deterioration
and from freezing, and It is also required to dissolve substances not soluble In water, while It contributes to
their preservation when dissolved.
Diluted alcohol Is largely employed In
fluid extracts; and whenever a greater
strength of alcohol Is required as a
solvent (for extracting medicinal principles) the medicine is of such a character as to preclude a largo dosage;
and for this reason preparations, oven
if containing f0 per cent or more of
alcohol, are practically less intoxicating than beer. In such cases the
character of the medicinal constituents
is such as to absolutely forbid the
taking of the medicine in any way
except in very small doses and at
Ftatod intervals only. To assumo that
s
any great number of proprietary
are used us bovorages is the
veriest absurdity. Exchange.
g

ter.

Respect of All Parishioners Accorded Man Who Could Joke
Whilo Digging Through Enormous Snowdrifts.

'My place Sunday Is In the

"Hen said It

"was loo cold to go out

There's ;t time to remember, a time to forget: it is ten
time; remember your joys
md forget your sorrows.

'

pul-pK-

;

that thero were

no paths, that everybody would stay at home; and when
he saw that the minister was bound
to hold service, he said he might
preach in his kitchen and they'd call
the neighbors in.
"Hat it was church or nothing."

The returned summer visitor asked
"the squire" how Greendale folks
liked the young minister. "He's all
right, ma'am," the squire returned,
emphatically. "Preaches twenty-minut- e
sermons and arranges his parish
visits in advance."
"Oh, I see; bo's In wholesome awe
of the natives."
"You never made a greater mistake
in your life, ma'am," the squire
"He's tho religious supervisor of every soul in town. Even Hen
Rollins."
The summer visitor looked her Interest, and the squire went on:
"He got the upper hand of J (en
soon's he came. That was in the
winter. The Saturday before the first
Sandfly after "no was settled as minister was a real
one. U
began to snow Friday night and kept
on till midnight Saturday. Sunday
morning thero wasn't anything much
to bo seen, except the smoke curling
up out o' the chimneys.
"'I see whore we set by the lire today,' Hen said to the minister, who
boarded then with Hon and his wife.
" 'No lire for me,' laughed the minis

First the lro,
J
Then t lit smoke,
'
No insurance?
Then you're broke!
Tou never boar any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There Is none;
to equal it in quality and quantity, Itf
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now and sav
your money.

smiled tho squire, "and the minister
finally got Hen to say he'd help him
out in digging a path to tho church.
They started In with shovels, and as
they went along some of the men
joined them, for sliame's sake, I guess;
for although they worked well enough
It was hard shedding, and they didn't
relish the job any too well.
"They used considerable language
as tliey dug, and Hen's language led
all the rest. Tho minister never said
a word. He was working as hard as
tho rest, and they thought probably
he didn't, hear. Finally they came to
an enormous drift. Hon Rollins threw
himself on his shovel antl began to
moisten his lips, when the minister
spoke up, so's everybody could hear.
"'We'll open this drift with prayer!'
he said.
"Open it with prayer they did,"
chuckled the squire. "But all tho rest
of the drifts were opened in silence."
Youth's Companion.

me
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MAKERS

WE WON THE
.HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD,

Jff
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"Bound with a Bond Not God
Himself Will Sever, the Babe
I Bore Is Mine For Ever and

Ever."

le

watorinelons."

UlM'O,

with sweet, thoughts orft evor he
drow breuth.
"d ni battle through the sates of
Wrest
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
deat',1.
imt.Mionato patience Is my treasure
that Contain Mercury, hiipII With hoarded.
m mercury will Mircly destroy tlio sewo of
priceless joy reunit coiniiliMcly dersiutc the whoin M'Mi'iii when And ait my pain with
warded.
entering It thrniiKh tilt; mucous surfHcrn. Such
nrtlulci should nnvtir ho used ovcepi, on
.My eblld is mine.
from reputuhlo jdiysli'lniis, us t ho iliiinupo they
Nay. hue a thousand thousand powers ot
will do
ton fold to tint kuimI you onn possibly
troni them. IMIIV Catarrh Cure, niiiiiiifiu'tiired
no merby K. . J. Cheney fc Co., Toledo, ().. eontnln
DisiniK him with mo; lurking woh-lik- e
cury, anil
taken Internally. uctliiK directly upon
the blood and mucins surfaces of the syalein . lu In oviity covert of the ambtiHbed years.
liuylnn Hall's Catarrh Cure lift nuro you net ilia Dlseuun and danger dog liinr, foes and
It. In taken Internally and inndo In Toledo,
genuine.
fears
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
i;o, TeitlmonhtH free.
P.pstrld
Ids path, with menace fierce and
Sold by DruKglMK.
l'rlee.75 per bottle.
strcmy.
1M1U
l
Hall'
constipation.
atnlly
Tcke
for
O Gotl! these are too mighty
n.o,
Help
for iw!
A man's superstition refuses to work
when be Is offered thirteen oysters for
My f rlld is mine.
a dozen.
Hut pomp and glitter of the garish world
I'V.rt

e

fc

Plso'sCuro ror Consumption Is an Infiilllblo
.'. AV. Samuel,
mcdiclno for coughs anil colds.
Ocean Grove, NT. J.. Feb. 17. 1000.
No life insurance presidents have
been mentioned for the ball of fame,
but they seem to be into every other
kind of haul.

N'ewlywed Why don't you marry?
Oldbach You couldt.'t expect mo to
marry a woman who would be such a
me
foel as to lu

Be!U That Rang in Olden Days.
The recasting of somo of the ancient bel'a of Rochester cathedral,
England, recalls the fact that very
many f the bells which ring out their
summons to church every Sunday was
and when
a lad at Stratford-on-Avon- ,
Beu Johnsou and derrick were still to
bo cridled. It is said that one out of
church bells in Norfary
half-doze- n

-

o
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0 OnU&O
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edgo Lino
,3

04

MEN

cannot bo oqualiod at any prico.

--

Your Kroccr returns your money If you don't like
SclilllliiK'a Jli'kt.

Mv rlill.l i mint'.
I Hood
ot n.y blood, flush ot my Hush i.s
hp.
Uorki'd on my bronht and nurtured at my

L. DOUGLAS
W.
n.so so.oo r BIAI?(0

great heap on the top of the world
which e.vl ended far above the waters,
and this is tho origin of Pike's Peak,
which is thus shown to be directly
under the gate of heaven. (It was
formerly twlco as high as now, but
lost its summit, as is told in another
legend).
"Tho rock masses upon it and all ,
about show that they havo hscn
dropped from tho sky. The variety
and extent of tho mineral wealth in
the region prove that the earth's
arc deposited
materials
choicest
there. And still :is the constellations1
IV. L. DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS
move across the heavens and vanish
MORE MEM'S S3.no SHOES THAN
above the mountain summits we may
ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.
roe the spirits rise from the great '
M
to anyonswho can
tin flfin REWnD
vplUjUUU
disprove this statement.
river and pass to the gate of heaven.
exDouglas
by
W.
L.
show
have
'
$3.50
their
burfalling
falling
Tho
stars are their
cellent Atyle, easy flttlnr, nd superior wearing
dens of the dropping grains of maize. qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.50
shoe In the world. Tlicv are lust as good as
Kansas City .Journal.
those thut cost you $5.00 to $7.00
the only

Passionate Cry of the Mother Heart

I

CANADIANS

a

Which do you spend most
money on, tea or coffee ?
'T been thinklii' 'bout nittin' married," said a member of bin Hook to
"You rnckon
Williams.
Drnlhur
could yrit a nianiiine license for a ilov.cn
"J reckon you eon lit,"
wittermuloiisV"
I'opliod Hrothcr Williams, "but my
wbolesomo advice ter you is tor eat

PAIR,

lITAILIiniVHH
I
601T0N (HICACOE

Spot Whero the Lesser Spirits sky and mountains meet, they were
Dropped Their Burdens of told that they could not bring such
Knrth Before Entering Heaven burdens of earth Into heaven. Ac
World's Choicest Materials. coidlngly they dropped them all then
and thero. These falling masses made
for-nn- t

THE ST. LOUIS WORLD'S

A.J TOWER C0

Quaint Indian Legend of Pike's Peak

The quaint Indian legend of the
Ion of Pike's Peak is as follows:
"At the beginning of all things the
!?ihc: spirits possessed the earth and
uweli near the banks of the great
river. They had created a race of
men to be their servants, but these
men were far superior to the present
inhabitants of the earth and made
endless trouble for their creators.
Theipfore the lessor spirits resolved
Jo destroy mankind and the earth Itself, so the.v caused tho great river
to rise until it burst Its banks and
overwhelmed everything. They themselves took each a largo portion of
the host of the earth that they might
At the age of six a girl wishes her create a now world ami a quantity of
father kept a candy store; at the age mai.e, which had been their particuor. sixteen she wishes he owned a dry
lar food, ami returned to heaven. Argoods emporium.
riving at tho gate of heaven, which It
at. the end of the plains, where the

OP

WATEBPROOf 01I1D (LOTHIHG;
SLKKR5.P0MMEL SUCKERS AMD HAT5.1
FOLLOWING OUR SUCCESSES
AT PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
AND OTHER EXPOSITIONS

v.tnii him hi'ii o: while, tenderly
spotless
ii spring I'M!'. Ids
days
And the hlar.n
(ipcii in hliudinu
of blito and blossom, seents aiv.l songs
:i riot.
.May woo him from my wardentihip oi
.M.iy

I.ilif

ptlet.

My child is mine.
Yes. all his givy loivl'.uhov.s of Die past
Challenge the uVnr possession : they
Ills soul'it eii'.'ir puriiy with dregs a:ti
l.'HS
Of vile unknown ancestral impulses;
And viewless bauds, from shadowy regions groping'.
Willi dim negation frustrate all my hop.
o'er-eas-

t.

ing.

difference Is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest In
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes, and .show von the care with which every
pair of Douglas sfioes i.s made, you would realize
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 idiocs are the best
shoes produced In the world.
If I could show you the difference between the
shoes made In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater intrinsic value thun any other $3.50
shoo on the murket y.
W. L. Douglaa Strong Matto Shoes for
Man, $2. BO, $2.00. Boy a' School &
Drama Shoaa,$2.BO, $2, $1.75, $1. BO
CAUTION . Insist upon having W.L.Poug-la- s
sheep. 'I'm k o no htiltitute. None genuine
without his name ami prico stamped on bottom
YVANTKO. A sli'io dealer In every town whero
W. I.. Douglas Shoes are not
Full line of
Kfonples sent freo for Inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; thct will not wear brassy.
Writa for IlhiMrnted Catalog of Fall Stylos.
AV. L. DOUGLAS, liroclcton, Mass.

My child is mine,
l'.y what black fate, what ultimate- doom

aofurs'd,

.Shall bo that radiant certainty revors'dt
Tho' hell should thrtiut its fiery gulf-- i be-

tween.
Tho' all ihc heaven of heavens should
intervene.
Hound with a bond not God Himself will
sever,
bore !; mine for ever and
Tho bubo
over.
My child is mine.
Loudon Spectator.

was doing service even earlier
than this, and was ringing merrily be- a
had
foro evor Queen Elizabeth
throne to sit on. Tho bells of Liu- colnshiro arc, in the sjiirao proportion,
from threo to four centuries old; and
in the county of Surrey thero arc a
J
scure of bolls which h.ivo long
birthday
their
an a ere nil! soin? n? stray? hs ever.
folk

ecle-bratf-

thrce-liumlradt-

FOR WOMEN

troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche is marvelously

soc-

-

ccssmi. rnorougaiycieacses, Kins disease germs,
stops discharges, heals inflammation ana local
soreness.
J'Axtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pure
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 00 cents a box.
Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
Boston, Mass.
The r. Paxtom company

FIENSIONSiSSS&K

Warren Middleton, who lived here for a
number of years, with his parents twenty
miles south of this city was shot to death
at Katon Saturday morning by Cabe Adams.
The story as the News has learned it, is
as follows:
Adams' divorced wife married Middleton
in July last aud they moved to Kaion where
he was employed in the railway
Adams formerly of this place and later a
resident of Montana, heard of the marriage
the
and came to this city, and
whereabouts of Middleton left here on Friday for Katon, reaching there Saturday
morning. Learning that Middleton came
off duty he laid for him, and seeing him en
ter a cigar store waited for him to come
out Middleton bought a cigar and came
out of the store homeward bound, w h e n
his first knowledge of Adams' was a leaden
missile from a 45 caliber revolver, w h i c h
took effect in his side.
He fell mortally
wounded, after which Adams pumped four
more bullets into his body, Adams gave
himself up and now languishes in thi! bas
tile at Katon.
Middleton's remains were brought here
Tuesday and laid to rest in the Tucumcari
cemetery at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning
the funer:.l being conducted by Kev. Keece
of the Baptist church.
Middleton's death is mourned by gr i e f
stricken parents, his wife and many friends
in yuay county.
Adams who is also well
known in this county, has the sympathetic
pity of many acquaintances in the predica
ment into which his awful madness h a s
thrown him.

learning

f
f

K. MEAT IVURKET.
STREET & JONES.

Fresh

f
I

)

aid Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,

Butter and Eggs.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

I

1

?

Poultry.

Distumt Attorn kv,
Tucumcari,

1

-J

GROSS. KELLY

& CO.

POPULAR. STORE NEWS.

r

We have just received a very neat and attract
tive line of Ladies' Coats in full and three
quarter lengths exceptionally good values at
S5.50, S8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.
7v A,

C. DAVIDSON,

Attornkv at Law,
Tucumcari,

&

M ATTl-SO-

Ladies' Fascinators ask to see them you will
find that they are just what you will want
this winter and that they are 20 per cent,
cheaper than you will find them elsewhere.

J

GROSS

Attorn kvs at Law.
Office over First National Iiank

Tucumcari.
II.

J

WHARTON,
Attornkv at Law.

and Criminal practice, (live promt personal attention to nil
business.

Alamotfordo,

M. H.

-

Y

1

h'ANCY CilJOCKUriO.S
1

fipn.

McCargar

Propzzn

-

New Mexico.

KOCH,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Complete Slock of Kunera.1 Goods.
txdics lor shipment a specialty-

PrcpariiiR

Orders taken for Monuments,

Ktc.

LAND OFFICE.

1

Our gents furnishing line can't be beat
of N. Mex.
Satisfactio
guaranteed or your money refunded. We
lead and others follow.
The M. Ii. Goldenberg Co
in this section

J. S. House, stockman, and farmer, liv
ing 45 miles south of Tucumcari, w a s in
town, Wednesday, and loaded out a big
mule team with ranch supplies.
He in
forms us that he has enough forage crops
to last him two years.

S. C. CAMPBELL,

CONFECTIONERY,
Tobacco, Cigars,
Soft Drinks, Fruits,
Books, Magazines, Notions,
Ivrc.

Tucumcari,

L

The

Goldenberg Co.,
vs.
W. H. Sanborn.
The said defendant, W. H. Sanborn, is
hereby notified that a suit by attachment
has been commenced against him in the
District Court for the County of Quay, territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff, the
M. 13. Goldenberg Company, for goods.
wares and merchandise, sold and delivered
to said defendant by said plaintiff to t h e
amount of One Hundred Ninety-seveand
thirty one hundredth Dollars. That unless
you enter your appearance on or before
the 30th pay of December, A. D. ioo";
judgment by default will be
against yon.
Charles P. Downs,
Clerk.
Ciias C Davidson,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
M.

I

N. M.

Our Hats are the Newest
Styles.
See

Vs for

Fashionable

Millinery.

I

13.

rendered

-

New Millinery.

In the District Court, Sixth Judicial Dis
trict, Territory of New Mexico, in and for
the County of Quay.

n

FRUITS, CONPECTIONERIBS, CIOARS AND
TOBACCOS.
liOOKS, HAQAZINES, DAIi-PAPERS, NOTIONS, ETC.
7v X

Now McxiQOs

-

-

do a general Civil

I

Notice of Suit.

& COMPANY.

MATTKSON,

Speci&l Bargain.
U. S. Court Com
For sale Houses with 3 or 4 rooms
cheap and favorable terms, two lot
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
fenced and sheds etc. in good location on
and all land matters attended to.
1
Aber street. Apply
No charge for final proof applications.
Tiieo. W. H e.man, Agent
Omen at Court Hodsk.

Preaching every other Sunday. Services
beginning at 11 a. m. and S p. m.
Sunday School every Sundiy at 10 a. m.
Prayer meeting every hursday night.
Business meeting at 7:30 p. m., Thurs
day before the second Sunday in the
mouth.
Milton Kkeck, Pastor

Shirts; When you have once tried on one of
our "Merit" shirts you will never have an
other kind, they have a fit and individuality
about them that belongs expressively to the
A,
"Merit shirts,
v
v

KELLY

Now Mexico.

-

-

Baptist fhurch.

jLi

New Mo.i35;

-

-

N. V. GALLEGOS,

MAIN STREET.
N-

EM,

C. MICC II

shops.

0.

Cards.

Professional

THE LAST OF EARTH.

J.

MISS

EMMA JAI1NS.

A. STREET,
Sole Agent for

DAWSON

COAL.

See W. M. Troup, the Drayman.

R

UHHISIi STAMPS and seals, manufactured by uiiis Hros., 121 Paso.
Leave orders at this ollicu.

LOCAL

Mrs. Anna Walker, Santa lirwa, a n d
Mrs. C. ft. Stephenson of Dalhart, visited
Mrs H. P. Donohoo Thursday, returning to
their respective homes Friday.

NEWS.

The Ked Kiver Valley's loaded six cars
of cattle for Kansas City at t lie Dawson
stock puns, Thursday.

Misses O. A. Mason and Ktliel Hollister
called at the Nhws oilice Monday and had
us send copies of last week's paper back to
the old home to some of their relatives.

EL PASO R.OVTE
fexas and Pacific Railway

Koad Master Welch, of the Dawson, is
kept busy of late on account of the late
rains making the road beds soft.

C. M. Piepono, Fayettcville, Ark., has
been here several days looking over t h e
country, and intends to locate a small coloMrs. Secundino Uomero of Las Veas, ny of Arkansas farmers here this winter
sister of N. V. Gallugns, visited him here and spring.
for several days, reluming home Monday.
Tom Gentry has moved his

Hock of

T. R. Hyrd, the horse ranchman, is jet- sheep to Pastura. Me has been engaged
ting calls every few days for good horses. as ranch foreman for Charles llfeld, a n d
He will not sell any more until next year. will move his family there about the first
K. D. Daughtry, father of our townsman of the year.
James Dauglilry, is here visiting his son.
Two young St. Louis painters, Newton
Ho is well pleased and intends to locate.
and Seegor, did a number of neat jobs
Geo. Sponce of Corona, of the firm of around town this week. Their bill of ladSaxon and Spence, sold 3,000 h e a d of ing reads Los Angeles, and their schedule
wether lambs for the handsome p r i c e of is about January 1.
$2.75.
Frank Gutierrez was appointed road
A. R. Carter moved fio steers from the overseer for the entire county under t h e
ranch of C. M. Young at Moore 9 m i I o s public roads law. This is a good appointsouth of Tucumcari to his feeding pens ment as he is an old timer and h a s t h e
just south of town.
necessary information at hand.

TEXAsB

we

JpAcinc

CAOT"

RUN

I

i- -nw

we

RUN

Night Express leaves EI Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
last The
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for sched
rates and other information, or address
ules,
illustrate the

L. A, Campbell has rented one of the
Charles McRflc, who came here
Daughtry houses in the Buchanan addition week from Paladuro, Texas, is taking a
and will move his family down from Daw- homestead live miles east of town, near O.
son about Dec. 1.
M. Reynolds' place.
ber run
Surveyor
M. II. Koch left last night going to the lines on his place, Tuesday.
White Oaks to disinter a body which is to
The K. of P. Lodge received their new
be moved to Denver, lie will be away for paraphanalia from Pettibone Hros., 0
two or three days.
Cincinnati, this week. They have order-

Photographer Koch is taking pictures of ed a lantern and views to
business houses about town which are to lectures and when it arrives they will be
be used to advertise Tucumcari in St, prepared to do good and entertaining
work.
Louis and other eastern cities.

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern asscnger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

f88j
R.EPOR.T OF THE
--

CONDITION

E. P.JURNER,

L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling

OF

Passenger

Gen. Passenger and Ticket

Agent,

THE FIR.ST NATIONAL BANK

NO

At Tucumcari, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the close of business,
ber 9th, 1905.

Ancnt,

DALLAS. TEXAS.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Novem

KKSOUKCI2S.

Loans and Discounts
Overdralts, secured and unsecured.
U. S. Houcls to secure circulation. .
Premiums on U. S. Honds
Honds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and hxturus
Other real estate owned, and Hank Huilding and Lot.
:
Due from National Hanks (not reserve agents)
Due from State Hanks and Hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house out for collection and returns
Notes of other National Hanks. .
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
J Specie
$7, 59.5.00
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz
(
Legal tender notes 2,000.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)
Total

S59.0-I7-I-

2,G(V.23
(.'.! SO. OO
445-3-

'.250. .00
13.06.1. 59
'.39- I7.'J3 .25
933.
2,853
1,500,

'9

I

1,759-5-

86, 534.17
S, 150. 5

.

,

390.00
100.00-

SATURDAYS

16

$1.50 3 THE

PAGES.

YEAR.

Splendidly Equipped

OFFICE

JOB

$130,602.86

ss

1, W. F. Huchanan, Cashier of the above named bank, do solumnly swear that the
above'statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

W. F. Huchanan, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of November, 1905.
J. Ii. Mattkson,
Notary Public.
COUH HOT

wwwwvvw

$130,60

$25,000.00
1,400.00
1,312.99
6,250.00

lotal
MkXICO

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVNfW

9,592,
312,

.

Tl'.RIUTOKY OK NHW
CoUNTV OK (JlJAY

VWVWW

12,269.69

LlAWLITIKS:

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits less expenses and taxes paid
National Hank notes outstanding
Due to other National Hanks
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
ueruueu chucks
Liabilities other than those stated, held in liscro

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS.

AT T IvST

A. H. SIMPSON,
J. A. STK1SI5T,
A. K. CAKTEK,

Directors.

In Connection.
PROMPT ATTENTION
FOR
Commercial

GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS
PRINTING.

Stationery

a. Specialty.

RUSH ORDERS RUSHED.

f

I

The "Husky" at Home
Fierce Dogs of Labrador Indispens
able to Life in the Extreme North
(

.,s the

Spoola! Correspondence.

Lubrador

mail steamer
pushed into tin- strait out' of the
officers said: "Now, listen, and you'll
hear the liattlo Harbor band." In a
moment the whistle blew to announce

n
One afternoon a fishermuu blew
horn at one of the stations. I could
hear the answering strain fnr away
among the rocks; it grew louder i'v,

f

food and enmo with
yelling as they ran. V1'.
happened when they found thai
horn blower was mt rely practicing
do not know, bir
and not catering.
their disappointment was no doubt
vere enough to suggest murder.
with

eseee.iin-vehemenc-

e,

'i

I

Fiercest Animal Is Leader.
h..
in sledging, the dog that can
all the others is chosen as lender an.1
runs two or three lat bonis ahead
the troop, w hich will often number
dozen or twent.. He not only sets ilu
pace, but takes the punishment. f'
the Eskimo drivers are expert in 'h.
use of the whip a Short handled in.
y--

!i

:

William J. Black, who has

Specimenn of Turf
it is impossible to keep
liv- - stock of any kind In Labrador.
There is one mule, to be sure, at a saw-ni.""they have established on
Inlet, but that is quite a way from
a;ry of the settlements.
The mule
frightened the "liveyores" nearly to
rteath when they saw him first, and I
Mippose as reports of him pass from
'.settlement to settlement he
proportions as important as those of a
labyrlntliodon or megatherium, and
vices more extravagant than tht?
and the snark's.
Ihr.'.e dogs

l.

boo-jum'- s

-

Depend on the Dogs.
In winter the people depend absolutely on their dogs if they are to
travel. The dog Is the automobile
ind freight train of the region. A half
reed Eskimo explained to me that
"Do dogs dey go 'way in summer
w en dere isn't any snow, an' live on
r
on de shore, in
de feesh
dey come bade to de 'onset?."
Which is true. The liveyeres avoid
the pecuniary anxiety attendant on
eding them, an anxiety
augmented by feeling that they might
become a part of the food, and the
creatures pick up their rations as they
f nd them. lints muut he a considerpart of their dietary, for I no-- t
f biteed many of these animals scuttling
in and out of the ground near the fish
ing stations, and whore fish are clear.-eihe livers and other offcasts must
Hoc-fibf-
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Generally Well Behaved.
I flaw no misconduct on the part of
theru animals myself. They usually
gathered about the fish flakes or the
rocks, where we made our landings,
an-watched us narrowly as we weut
grinning sardonically with an
"I could an' if I would" expression,
and sometimes lifting their hoadu a
bit or tossing them one side if ibcy
tnvf a kick coming in their direction.
As a rule, the fishermen and "livey- res" paid no attention to them, but
now and then a man would sheer off a
little with a command to "Get out, you
brute!" (a command that tin? dog
would obey or not, precisely its he
pleased, for the prevalent aMitude
among the pack would be one t'f half
concealed contempt). If they dislike
the human race, there is reason
enough for it. They get harf fare,
hard words and hard work f.'om it,
and why should they love it? Yet,
-

Traffic Manager for
Santa Fe Road.

New Passenger

louder and presently there cams I;'"
sight a troop "I huskies, bounding
over the ledges as it the enemy id
man were after them. The probabh
had not heard the horn before
April, but they instantly nsnooiaad

believe it is a fact that iho little son,
aged :t, of the factor in the Hudson
May post at Cartwrlght. fell when lie
was set upon. Before he could be
the dogs had inflicted forty
wounds on him. He was made as comfortable as possible in a box and carried to the hospital at Hat tie Harbor,
and the entire pack of twenty dogs
was shot next morning. People who
go aside from the settlements are advised to take cudgels, whips or firearms in case they should meet any of
the packs, for if the dogs were suddenly to exhibit hunger, the meeting
would be unpleasant.
Because of

our coming, and almost immediately
from the shore arose a strange sound
a blend of song, yell and roar.
It
ascend ?d along the scale till It suggested a riot. One might fancy cries
of rage, screams of command, howls
of pain. There was a tierce crescendo, rhen after a time the noise died
away into murmur. It was our welcome by the "huskies,
or Kskimo
dons. As we approached we could see
these wolves, for such they are, seated
wtfth their noses pointed straight at
the zenith, singing as if their hearts
would break. When we landed, several of them assembled to see us come
ashore not with the slightest hope of
advantage, for they are kicked oftener
than they are petted. Indeed, I never
saw one petted, but drawiu by idle
curiosity, like the rest of the populace. The husky is a trifle larger than
a collie.
He is shaggy, has pointed
ears, is more or less battered, and
there is an adage that if you give a
dog a bad name you must hang him.
The husky has the most evil of reputations, but he is oftener clubbed and
whipped than hanged, because hanging
takes time.

W. J. BLACK.
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Halfbreeds' Habitation,
they tell me that they are ff.M of
was
Hie human race, as meat, and
cautioned that whatever foolishness
that I might commit when ashore.
was not to slip and fail, for that
would bo the signal for the dnr;s to
eat me. This was consoling fv one
whose shoes had just been wbbled
with steel nails, which, heir;; slippery, will guarantee falls anyvhere
and ought to be forbid by law. 'Vet
took these yarns with nevoral grains
of salt. I saw no cases of Moody
murder while In Labrador, tfrtugh I
X

I

afford many banquets.
In winter the dogs are fed with seal
i cat, dried
fish and whatever else
tueh owner can spare, but they have
bottomless appetites. If one of their
number is injured tlio others rend
him Into strips and digest him before
be lias had time to recover from bis
trprise. Between meals they fight,
rbd they are forever disputing possession of bones, and chewing one
ears, so that the spectators
tun out with clubs and swat them
tight and left. No matter how far
hoy may have strayed they run like
deor at sound of a dinner call, though
?

fnr mnrillic nt

n

ttinn tnnv iln tint linnr

Huts.

plement with an enormously long lash.
So true is their aim that they can
flick a pipe out of a man's mouth at a
distance of 100 feet they sa.-- .
wouldn't want to smoke the pipe for
this experiment, especially if it ssmell-elike the average native kind, but I
can believe that, considering the
smell, the Eskimo who accomplishes
this font entitles himself to a pension.
However, there is no time for experiments of this sort on a sledge journey.
The pulls are long and hard,
sometimes fifty miles a day through
heavy snow with heavy loads, and
such spare time as there is the drivers
must spend in keeping peace j'inong
their animals and making and breaking camp. There is no union among
the dogs, but there is an appreciation
of advantage that is almost human.
In charging up a steep hill the driver
plies his whip and .ho animals take
it at a run. Then, when the last pair
of them has struggled to the summit
he finds That, the others are lying
down and tranquilly sleeping, leaving
all tno work to the latest- coinern.
Without these dogs hardly any one
would
remain in Labrador.
The
strength, courage and fleet ness. their
endurance of weather and hunger,
make them sis valuable to the settler
as the camel Is to the Bedouin. When
the winter darkness lias settled on the
land, when ice in the tickles and rjong
the shore lias ended navigation Uu- the
year, when it is certain that, no stranger will set foot on the const till the
waters have opened in the sprluc, the
huskies gather about the poor little
cabins of the populace and are willing
to reward their keeper with
sicvlte
that often requires thoir lives.
-
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entire system, with headquarters in
Chicago, was born Oct. 3, 1864, in
sLouis, and has been iu tho railway service since 1879, beginning as
an office boy with tho Vandalia at tho
.nire of 15 years. He retained his first
position five years, when he became
rote clerk ;n t he passenger depart-uun- t
of the Missouri Pacific.
In
March, 1SSC, he was given a similar
position by tho Santa Fe.
Ho was
pmmoted to chief clerk in the passen-ge- r
department in April, 1887, and
to assistant general passenger agent
.Ian. 1, 1802.
Ho has boon general
passenger agent, with headquarters
at Topeka, Kan., since Feb. 1, 1897.
That, silly young man who flirts with
trouble is apt to find himself married
to it sooner or later.

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 1G oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in
pound packages, and the price is tho same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a
package it is because bo has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before ho puts in Defiance.
Ho knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in largo
s
and figures "1C ozs." Demand Defiance and save much timo and money
and tho annoyance of tho iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
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Important to Mothers.

Kmmino carefully every bottlo of CA8TORIA,
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King Edward's Crowning.
The greatest
King Edward. It has been nscwlaln-od- ,
was crowned at the second Jiecond are
Dutchmen.
of the second minute of the uccond
There
isn't
much
nervous
hour of the second day In the second
week of the second month of tho secprostration
in
Holland.
ond half of tho second year of thf
twontlelli century. What Ik going to
Many a man's mind, llko a gnrrot, is
happo in consequence ii not atatotl ailed
with Ufielegg thlflgi.
tea-drinke- rs

full-botto-

m

dence, "I believe you will do well as
manager of the mills."
Ho gave her a long look. There was
Eomothing in her manner that awoXo
a strange sensation and suddenly inIt pays to wonr n smiling faco
And laugh our troubles down.
fused a confidence in his feelings
For all our little trials wall
her that ho had never known
;
Our laughter or our frown.
Uencath the mngle. of a smile
before. He answered, "Willi your inUur doubts will fade awav.
terest I can do anything."
As melts tin- front In early .spring
Mcnoath thf sunny ray.
She flushed confusedly and turned
the conversation. He was at the zenIt pays to make a worthy eau.so
I'.y making It our own;
ith of unclouded happiness in the
To give the current of our lives
full flush of a brilliant prospect.
A true and noble tone.
It pays to com fort heavv hearts.
Later In the day Forsyth found his
Oppressed with dull despair.
way
into the attorneys' ofllces. MacAnd Irave In sorrow darkened lines
A gleam tif brightness
laine was in his sanctum, dictating to
there.
-- Pittsburg
Dispatch.
a stenographer, and greeted him with
"My
a bland, patronizing manner.
dear fellow," he said at once, "I am
sorry your note came too late. I have
just written you a letter advising you
tho.t our friend Crosby had bought
that stock belonging to the Miller estate. He came in somo time before
we heard from you, and closed tho
QVO-- f
trade at a slight advance on your figures."
"But," Interrupted Forsyth hurried(Copyright, 1003, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
ly, "I settled the matter with Colonel
Randall Forsyth had been enthralled election. As to the payment ah, that Krigshaw early this morning; that is,
by an idea since his visit to Miss would test his mettle! But it was as at about 9:30. He will tell you about
Juliet Glensmore the night before. He plain as daylight. There was his cash it."
"The colonel has left tho city," relay awake for hours pondering it; payment of $2,000.
He would borrow
and, now that ho was at his desk, he tiio balance on the stock as security, plied Maclaine. "Besides, the whole
has been placed In my hands.
realized that ho was preoccupied, de- obligating himself to pay $2,000 more matter
cidedly to the detriment of his work. per year and live on the remaining I am truly sorry, hut i can see no way
"This will never do," he thought im- $1,000.
The office had always paid to alter tho se'tlemont that has been
"I $3,000.
patiently,
collecting
himself;
In five or six years he would made. Really, old follow," he continoughtn't to hesitate so. If it is a good be comfortably settled in business aa ued with a sympathizing assurance, "I
am afraid you will have to give it up
opportunity I ought to take it and not a man ot influence and position.
time."
any
on
wait
other person's judgment.
There were numerous other side de- thisForsyth
paled. "I will not," ho said
I only lack the grit; that's the English
tails of the scheme which ho ro- - positively;
"I bought tho stock, and it
of it." His foot came down on the
is mine in all fairness." It was a plea
floor with a sudden stamp to indicate
In desperation.
that his spirit was rising to the occa"Well, now, if it conies to that," said
sion.
lawyer, with a tantalizing smile,
the
He closed his ledger, found his hat,
"perhaps I know my business. You
and excused himself from the office
seem to know yours. Suppose you
on a matter of business. Ho hurried
get the stock."
to the rooms of Krigshaw & Maclaine,
"It's a great shame!" Forsyth exattorneys at law. He was now bold in
claimed. "I'll see what I can do."
his determination.
Then ho wheeled out of the room.
On the way ho ran into Colonel
"Crack your whip," responded the
Krigshaw himself, who was coming
lawyer calmly, as lie retreated.
out of a barber's shop, and he entered
It was evidently a case where tho
at once upon his subject. The colonel
play would bo against legal shrewddewas In a hurry and could not be
ness, and ho realized his disadvantage.
tained, so he stopped Forsyth's
In a short while his ire cooled, and his
lengthy explanation by a cheery, "All
fall from tho exalted height of a fond
right, Randall; you'll get the stock.
dream to an abyss of despair was sudPut your acceptance in writing, and
den and dizzy. Ho yielded to disapon
account."
Inclose a decent check
pointment, which fell like a crushing
The die was cast, and he looked the
blow. His one happy stroke In busiproposition in the face, believing that
ness life had turned to naught, and he
he could carry the plan through to a
felt that there could be no other.
successful issue. He walked slowly
Miss Juliet he made a desperate
back to the office, reviewing the matte!
resolve to go away at once, so that he
calm
a
there
with
satisfaction. First
could avoid seeing her again. When
was Miss Juliet, level headed and retho next morning came he still adsourceful. He would pay an unstinted
hered to this purpose. In the early
Stood speechless.
tribute to her inspiration. In fact,
afternoon he had resigned his posishe had suggested the scheme. Then hearsed while walking slowly back to tion and was en route to the depot to
the stock it was rather curious that the ofllce, one of which had a decided go he cared not where, only to leave
the ?12,000 block of stock In the
bearing upon Miss Juliet how could tho city. Ho was still suffering tho
Mills should have carried with it he afford to marry and live in n suitpangs of a deep, heavy disappointable style upon the $1,000 per year? ment.
He had always felt that Miss Juliet's
He stood waiting at the station, Immanner had been one of condescendpatient for tho gate to open, so that
ing kindness. From her position ns ho could board the train. In the condaughter of Mr. Asbury Glensmore.
fusion and clatter of voices around
capitalist and banker, and sister of him ho became aware of some one
two rising stars in tho commercial calling, "Mr. Forsyth, Randall!"
world, she could look upon a clerk in
Turning, he espied Miss Juliet.
an insurance ofllce irom no other When lie reached her, she grasped his
standpoint. Yet he was constantly in- hand warmly, and, smiling cheerily,
dulging day dreams witli reference to she asked. "Glad I've come to tell you
her, and longed for the time when ho
would bo In position to allow himself
Ho stood speechless.
to love her. Would his good fortune
"You foollfth boy," she continued.
extend to that happy fruition?
"Papa heard about tho trick they tried
After an hour or more lie dispatched to play on you and mnde tho matter
his formal letter to the legal firm, all right with Krigshaw S, Maclaine
closing tho purchase of tho Norburg and Mrs. Miller. Sho said you were
stock. His duties at tho office be- entitled to the stock and should have
came menial and exasperating, and ho it. Papa is looking for you everywas constantly at the point of appris- where, hut I stole a inarch on him, and
ing his employers of his intention to camo here. Shall we go back
leave their service, but he desisted as
yet. At lunch time, as fortune would
have it, ho espied Miss Juliet. She
Medicine Men Keep Secrets.
was beaming from her carriage, a capBishop Ilanlon of Uganda, In detivating vision of green and lace.
scribing some of his experience in
"I have done it!" ho said enthusias"All right, Randall; you'll get the
central Africa, said recently that
I
tically; "I have bought the stock and
stock."
though many of the medicine men had
through three transfers the ofllce of am now at work for the election to the r.pcn converted, thoy could not ho induced to carry tliolr confession so far
vice president and manager. It was a office."
"Now that is uood!" she responded
as to divulge their undoubted valusmall part of the hundred thousand,
but tho precedent in its favor would with a display of happy fooling. "I am able remedies for native disease.
seem to bo established. Yot he was going to toll papa, and maybo ho car. Somo of tho converted medicine womdetermined to win tho influence of help In the matter- ttandnll," she con en woro not so reticent, but their revcertain other holdings to Insure iils tinned, with n little touch of confi elations woi'p pnerally worthless.
s
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NELSON'S OLD FLAGSHIP.

Furniture Made of Wood of the

t.

In connection with the recent celebration in England of the Trafalgar
centenary one of tho loading firms of
London exhibited for sale a variety of
pieces of furniture made from the old
oak timbers and copper fittings of Nelson's onetime flagship, the Foudroy-aut- .
Each pioco of furniture possessed
special interest of design as well as of
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association, some being reproduced
from originals in the possession of
Lord Nelson or of ills family or comrades in battle, others showing an
ingenious adaptation of ship curves
and catpentry.
The collection included dressers, chests, bureaus,
tables and smaller strtlcles, like
match boxes, cigar cases and .even
wat:h cases.
In the accompanying illustration is
shown a reproduction, In Foudroyant
oak, of a combined washstand and
dressing table from the cabin of the
Victory, Lord Nelson's flagship at the
batt! of Trafalgar.
The old Foudroyant was launched
in 17S9 and until the end of the century was under Nelson's command in
tho Mediterranean.
book-caso.-
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Raincoat for a Bear.
There Is one big brown bear in town
that gets coddled beyond belief, says
the New York Press. Ho belongs to a
Sixth avenue furrier. He is not a
live bear. Even the memory of the
oldest passenger on the elevated road
goetb not back to tho time of that
bear'o demise; yet, in spite of his long
period as a "dead one," he is the sleekest,
bear in New York.
That is because the furrier takes such
gooo care of him.
Storms are never allowed to bvit
upon his glossy coat. He cannot oe
humored to the extent of being brought
indoors during a downpour because it
is his business to stand on a pedestfil
outside and drum up trade, but the
next best thing is done for him. He is
provided witli a raincoat. It covers
him irom snout to tail, so no matter
how hard the rain may beat, or tho
wind may blow he is Insured from
damn-gthereby.
d

Cromwell's Autograph.

This page from a parish register
show's tho great protector wrote morn
legibly than most of his contemporaries.
Turtle Made Itself at Home.
Last August Hugh Brown had a
strange arrival at his farmhouse at
Calais. Mo. The house is a long distance from a brook or pond, but one
hot afternoon a turtle wa'ked luto
tho yard from the highway and has
since remained about the place.
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lambs at 5a.no per head no better investMany cattlemen are
ment can b found.
giving up their cattle for sheep, especially
0
in the eastern part of the county, the sorailed "Staked Mains."
As to expenses and profit, the following
statement will show approximately the
running expenses for 5,000 sheep:
Wages for

Application
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yuay County has within its boundaries

Published Saturdays
By S, R, May
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Never has a New Year dawned more
in ar-auspiciously upon any people
Salt
country than the New Year of iqoG is
Loss of sheep, 10 per cnet. . .
opening to the view of the people of Newper cent of 130 bucks ai
jo
Mexico, and more especially upon the peoeach
510.00
ple of Tucumcari and (,)uay County.
expenses
Sundry
The past year has been one of bounteous
on investment
Interest
fulfillment of all we could have hoped for
S
Total
in every line of business; sheepmen, cow-

Business and Residence- Lots For Sale
-

50. 00
25.00

,
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Go. 00

500.00

Agt.

JCJCI.OO

300.00

THE

1,700.00

7.'500

Saloon.

Legal Tender

RECEIPTS
men, farmers and merchants have all done
.1,500 sheep at 7 lbs each, 31,- well.
The great advance in the prices of
0,300.00
The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
wool and sheep; the steady upward ten500 lbs at 20 cents per lb
7,000.00
3,500 lambs at 5a. 00 per head
dency of the cattle market and the fine
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Pelts
50.00
crops have enabled our people to get out
CALL AND SEE US.
,
of debt and swelled the deposits in our
.... 3,450.00
Total income
PKOPS.
year
Although the past
local banks.
7.1 5.5.00
Deduct expenses
prosperin
has exceeded any previous one
W-t- f
0,295.00
Leaving a profit of
ity, growth and progress, yet the coming
It is greatly to be regretted that our
year bears promise of yet greater achieveare not buying better rams for
sheepmen
ment in every line for the homeseeker; the
of their herds; it is as
improvement
the
men who build up a country and develop
good lamb as a scrub
a
to
raise
cheap
its resources are just beginning to apprealso the wool should
both
size
and
lamb,
as
ciate and learn what this country has in
in the purchase
consideration
into
be
taken
General BlacKsiBitrinil and Wood Work.rr
store for the industrious, thrifty and
a (lords. Some
of
market
the
bucks
the
best
mag
a
possesses
County
yuay
date farmer,
of our sheepmen seem to think that with
nificent public domain of over one million
the increased immigration inio thiscountrx
acres of vacant but arrable lands, free to
A
HORSI
the sheep industry will suffer, but we be- any person who has a homestead right.
lieve this will be a positive advantage, as
Mitm Stri'i't
It is a case of whomsoever will may come
urunicari, M. AI.
with n larger acreage under cultivation
famand
for
himself
a
home
make
and
here
fodder and grain will be cheap enough so
ily without money and without price. The
that our sheepmen will be able to tide
The Paradise for
Mecca of the homeless.
over any hard spell during the winter.
ookcr.
the hoi
In view of these facts the people of Tu(ft
cumcari sluuld all pull together and do all
With the New Year dawns a now era
in their power to put before the public the
of prosperity for Tucumcari.
Now and f$
Business and Resident Properties for Sa'
Cheao and
advantages of the surrounding country.
is the watchword for tf
Tucumcari
hotter
Favorable Terms.
A little concerted action will do a great
Important railroad changes will
Kiof.
Strike while the
deal toward this end.
kc pleased to show buyers the properties of the
soon arouse tho Komowhat dormant condiq
iron is hot. Now is the time.
tion, and from tho lethargy of quietude she )$
will begin to sing the song of progress with
i 'le
It will soon be seeding time and our far-- 1
a thousand tongues.
New Ijouhrs wi'l e
Make Prir.fj,
Term.
gardens
9
mors and those who make
built, new business enterprises will be pm
should make application to Delegate Anjected, and once more tho voice of indus'i
drews for the various kinds of seeds that
'
'JSS
"
will hum in perfect accord with tho tr
USi ' ?2 US
rj jr r. . -v .
"J5
are known to yield well in this locality. It
spirit of the ago.
There will bo labor
would also bo well for them to obtain spec-- ,
idle hand, and overy son or toil ra
imens of sugar beets, hard wheat and such
earn an honest living for his family.
other vegetables nnd cereals as thoy think
Tho News rojoicos that it is now well
should be experimented with. Sugar beets
estnblishad and will begin the Now Year
will no doubt grow hero; ifoncodomonstated
among the people with whom wo oxpoct t
will enhance the value of our lands, become
makn our permanent homo.
a source of abundant revenue to thoso who
engage in the industry.
Our soil has pro
duced abundantly of every agricultural pro- Tucumcnri's phonomonal growth lor its
. I iifj jwrmn
I his
dllCt tO Which it hflH boon nntlHed.
,,',' l f
.
Whv nm liniflflnn Imnn nnmmnnlml nimii An...
or hosittt- I
not experiment?
Why not doolop oil our one acquaiutcd with our resources does not
' '.('
0
(
l s.
Wo havo tho climate aud tho wonder at this.
resources?
v
We challougo any town
soil and should tnko aclvantago of oar not-- 1 in the Territory for a comparison and will
ttrnl resources.
put up n forfeit to prove our assertion.
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Local and Personal

m

Jnlin Hriscoe is in the city.
School will begin again ntsxt Monday.
A. I.), tiolclonhurj,' loft today for Topeka,
Kansas.
Win. PcKgrain, a veteran cowman from
Dortson, is in town.
J. K. Matteson attended tolnjjal btiHinnyr.
in Monloya Wednesday.
W. C. Carlton and wlto ot Dawson
spent tli holidays in this city.
W. J. Mittson and Pete Kssary loft today
for Kynn, I.T., on bunincsa.
M- i- Win. Cissell nnd fhm. McDinl in the r.ity from Puerto, laving in supplies
Jesse Pate came down from Dawson to
spend Christmas with his old time companion s.

Walter Mart, foreman of the Hell Kant h,
took Christmas with us and attended the
the Installation ofthu newly elected offof the Masonic Lodge Wednesday
evening.

icers

Pert Aber and wile, who are on
return trip from the east to Mexico
where Mr. Alier has a passenger run
that city, are spending the holidays
their parents.

their
City,
out of
with

imJ. A. Street is making considerable
provements on his barn this week.
Me
has also ordered several
new
rigs to supply the demand of the fast drivers
of Tucumcari.
J. D. Colley, of Mighroll, one of the
County Commissioners of Otero County,
came in this morning.
Me is here pros- K.
Hunter ami family returned Wed- pecting and incidentally to visit friends
nesday evening rrom n visit to homo folks and relatives.
in Missouri.
We understand that two of our enterPOU SAMS OK TUADK - A
Rood prising neighbors, Mr. Huchanan and Mr.
blooded Jack, For particulars npplv to Street, have ordered several carloads of
Prod Walt her, Puorto, N M.
farming implements.
This is a move in
W. P. Uuchnnnn lids sold his fnl
steers the right direction.
to Kills Ivy who will ship thorn to
Mrs. C. Sherwood was severely in- the
Kansas City market Saturday.
jured on Tuesday evening by being thrown
t special carrying tlio E. P. & s.
from her riding horse.
Dr. W. C. Kluttz
Railway officials came up as far as ,)(, was caueo ano reported iiie injuries very
drift Thursday, but turned back.
pat n ful but not fatal.
Our merchants all report n si:.'nd!.
holiday trade, which is nn e id
tii'
general prosperity of the conv;. .n.J. N. Williams of Endee
..1 'I u, ,,m
cari. Me expects tu ship a c; ia ot
ncivatrv runrv
as soon as an inspector can . h.i i.
The Christmas exercises at th - , iv.,n li. s
were weil aie"tled and the progr
.
Wc arc prepared to do all kind., f
dered were .'predated by all prev.t
Saddle and Harness repairing.
Mr. C. C. Davidson will be
previa at
the meeting of the Supreme Court tn convene at Santa Po on January jrd,
..
a-

and Harness

Saddle

,

Clint Riitlierford,

i

loners'

,.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Cnrrizozo. spent Christmas
ly in this place.

Miss Phillips, who has recently ..i-employed as teacher in the family ol C .1
ty Superintendent
Kudulph, is visit
Miss Pearl Harker this week.
Wo glory in the best town, the best pe
pie, best soil, the best grass, the
climate, the best stock country, and i lubes! girls and women on oarth.
Mr. W. 1". liuchaiian has decided to
erect six handsome cottages on hisadditinp
Mr. Huchanan
to the town of Tucumcari.
knows a good thing when he sees it.
social dame
Invitations are out lor
this ovenh 4 at tin Court House under tin
management of II. II. Margin, W.
Hriggs, Parr lerring and W. W. Micks.
The face of Dave Liles has been seen on
the streets of Tucumcari this week. David
is well known among the owpunchers and
has stood man) a night guard in New
l
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of Genera' Merchandise
be found in
between i;. Pa r.nci uenvr.

Customers.
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Cr me and See Us

X. Mex.

444-4-
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The Tucumcari Pharmacy t
imiws.
--

This is
Dr. Tomlinson is an K.pt rienced Pharmacist.
the puopli-- DniK Stiiiv. Pure Wines and Liquors lor
cal use Onlv.
Aviso.

any store

BATHS.

Mexico.

1

We desire to thank the people of Qua county
and vicinity for the very liberal amount of trade
which it has pleased them to favor us with during the past year.

During the year 1906 will be to continue to de
scv-'the confidence and merit the good will of
ail, by fair dealing, courteous treatment, low
prices and

i

I

napiy New Year

Our Aim

COAL DEALER

with his (ami

A

M

nr.

J. M. l.awson, who has been constructing a building for the railroad company at

N

In Wishing all cur patrons
i a.nd 'friends

t

The regular meetiuc of the Comm.
Court being a holiday, it will not
held until the second Monday in J.mii.m
Mr. George Greer has bought the entire
brand of cattle belonging to John Madden.
Mo w ill Lont.nuf to run the same at tin;
old plat e.

Th

in fact
Medi-

Esta es la casa tlonde Comprar las Medicinas.

Your Trade Solicited.

M m. e. mmm (o.
Look for something in

week

this space next

that will pay you well to read.

here at this hour? The footsteps
halted at the edgo of the planking,
and silence again reigned for a few
moments. Then a sob broke from the
form that had stopped there, and a
woman's voice murmured:
"God have mercy on my soul! If I
am doing that which I should not, but
11 seems that I have endured all that
can endure. There Is no use to try
If only
longer.
It is hopeless.
there will bo nothing beyond this, absolutely nothing just an eternal
blank and void."
The voice broke off qulverlngly,
and the man, still clinging to the post
leaned outward toward the woman.
hand might
His free, outstretched
almost have touched her. Thoughts
of his own situation had for the present vanished.
"Hut why hesitate longer," the
voice continued soon, "only to prolong
the misery? I wish I were braver
and yet I am bravo enough for this
thing. There is no one to miss me,
there is hardly one that would know
my dead face. But It is strange that
I hurried
so to get here, and am now
no longer in haste to do what I came
for. But I shall not wait another moment. God forgive me!"
She crouched a little to make a
spring. But the man had crept away
from the post and he now laid a hand
upon the woman's arm. She turned
quickly but made no outcry.
"Who are you that you lay your
hand upon me?" she asked In a low
but steady tone.
"I am. one who came hero for the
same purpose which brought you."
"Then why do you restrain me?"
"Because something has suddenly
taken a grip upon my heart that had
not existed before. I have been listening at your talk. You have drunk
at the thick and murky fountain you
could be something to me, and I believe I could be something to you. I
have just learned that sympathy in
the half of bread in this world. Let
us go back together and lake up tho
struggle again already I feel new
life in my soul. We should belong to
each other. You have saved my life
and I shall save yours. In a slnglo
Instant love has been born In my
heart. And you will love me I shall
make you."
The woman did not answer. But
she allowed his arms to steal about
her and to lead her away from the
brink of the river. They croased the
wharf back toward the city. Stopping at the inner edgo of the planking he drew her to him closely and
kissed her lips timidly; and a momentary trembling as of virgin confusion passed through her body. Then
hand In hand they walked back toward the pavements and the lights
and the sounds of the city; everything seemed beautiful and fair, and
in their hearts was a wonderful hope.

An Empty Chair
It MatuH

In

Its old, old plncc.

I'.til yet Willi a strange, chill air:
For I nils t he smile on a tender face
'Neath a 'Ciown A .llvory half,
And
turn fron; the silence there.
1

All, me!
Am I In 1
Sonic iV.y. perchance, I shall wnl-Am', thai
:une sweet vision see,
Ami the hands ol a dear one take,

.V

Whin the cloud' o'erveillng shall break.
nnle fi. Murray In Boston Herald.

ITS
(Copyright.

1003.

by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

Just off the street, in a narrow alley
thai reeked with the scent of garbage,
reeled a large dry goods box, and In
(ho box crouched the figure of a mar.
trying to shield hhnsclf trom the falling ruin. The faint lights of the street
glimmered in front of him, but none
of the rays penetrated to his place of
refuge. The man had been sitting
thera for some time in silence and motionless. At lust he muttered;
"There's nothing to it, why Keep It
up?"
Then he relapsed Into silence again
for another half hour. At the end of
this time he muttered again:
"No; there's nothing to it and why
keep it up?"
Silence again for a moment, then:
"What's to gain anyhow by keeping
up the fight? Nothing. Who's to care
if I drop it? No one. There'll bo an
end to everything. All will be blank,
no feeling either good or bad, no more
misery, no cold or hunger, nothing, absolutely nothing
it's pleasant to
think that there will be nothing to
feel. Maybe there's a soul. If so, it
will go darting here and there through
space like the pollen sheatu of a grass
stalks In a varying breeze."
He fell into silence once more and
listened to the patter of the rain on
the top of his box while his thoughts
ran over and over the same line of
reasoning.
"Yes, I'll do it." He caught the
edge of the box to pull himself up
from his crouching position. "It will
be a very easy thing to do, much
easier than to hold on another twenty-fou- r
hours. Yet there's something
that tugs at my determination somehow. But it is off I declare It to be

'

why should a woman or a child como

sought, an abandoned portion of a
rotting old wharr..
There were no
near-blights, and the place 'vas
murky and dismal. The surroundings
suited the mood of the man and encouraged his determination. He continued on across the planking which
was curled and hollowed and twisted
from the contending forces of the
y

Laid a hand upon the woman's arm.

dampness from below and the sunOcshine of the day from above.
casionally a weak board gave way
just a little beneath his feet, and involuntarily he sprang forward to a
sounder part of the flooring. Reaching the edge he leaned against a piece
of piling which extended above the
off now."
He crept out of the box and turned wharf, and looked down toward the
Ho could not see the line
in the direction of the North river. waters.
The rain beat upon his head, but he where they played against the timseemed to care no longer for that. He bers of the wharf, but he knew that
it was just four feet down at this
joint. No sound came to his ears
above the lapping of the waves
against the timbers for some time,
for the rain had
almost ceased,
though no stars were visible overhead.
"No, there's nothing to it, and I'll
not keep It up; though I shall just
stand here a little while longer, just
am feeling no particular inwhile
disposition, either mentally or physically."
He continued to gaze toward the
waters or the river. A half hour passed. Then a sound came to the man's
ear that was not from the river. Footsteps, light,
hesitating
footsteps,
sounded from behind him, coming In
his direction across the flooring of the
wharf. Throwing his arm about the
post ho half turned to listen more
intently.
The footsteps came on directly
toward him It seemed and ho startod
to movo away to escape dotoetlon,
He walked slowly.
for soon ho was going to put into exehail thrust his hands Into his pockets cution the thing ho had come there
and his shoulders had drooped forward to do. But prosontly the course of
as If he carried a weight on his back. the Intruder sworved a little and
He walked slowly, sometimes stopled toward the edgo of the whnrf sev
ping still for an Instant, as though eral root away rrom the man.
The
he still argued with himself.
fontstops wore far loo light for thoe
It was more than half a mile to the of u man thoy wore evidently beinc
.North river at the point which he made by a womaa or c child,
Bw

pressed ammonia escaping from a leak
in a refrigerating plant the slzo of a
leadpenell throw West Washington
and Ganz-voomarket, in Tenth avenue
street Into a panic, asphyxiated
about 3,000 chickens, killed fifteen
cats and llvo dogs and gave the crew
McClellan a two
of the fire boat
hours' struggle. Trailing from the refrigerator in the stall of Brown &
Bingham, beef dealers, the ammonia
spread itsoir along the alleyways on
the market, penetrating every nook
owners,
and cranny, driving stall
clerks and typewriters before it.
It spread over the floor to a height
of five feet and rolled down the alleys
until every living thing which It en- voloped was either dead or had fled or
been carried to the outer atmosphere.
t

'

ofli-rer-

army.

Facts and Proof.
Huiett, Wyo., Dec. 4th (Special)
An ounce of fact is worth a ton of
theory and it is evidence founded on
facts that backs up every box of
Dodd's Kidney Pills. The evidence of
people who know what they do. Mrs.
May Taber, highly esteemed resident
of Huiett, says:
"I know Dodd's Kidney Pills are a
valuable medicine because I have
used them. I took seven boxes and
they cured mo of a severe attack of
Kidney Trouble. They relieved me
from the first dose, and when I had
finished the last box I had no pain
und my Kidneys are now acting properly."
Dodd's Kidney Pills tire now recognized all over tho world as the greatest Kidney Remedy science hai, ever
produced.
They cure Rheumatism,
Dropsy,
Gout, Lumbago, Diabetes,
Urinary
and
Bladder
Troubles,
Blight's Disease, and all disorders
arising from any form of Kidney
Naval College
-
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BABY.
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Lost All
Blood

Hla Hair Scratched Till
Ran
Grateful Mothor
Tells of His Cure by Cutl-cur- a
for 75c.

She brings

what

Clock.

The clock in the tower of the new
ai Dartmouth, which is
Nii.u ( uiu-nito be opened shortly, will mark time
as kept onboard ship, striking eight,
six, four bells, etc., and will be the only
clock of its kind in Kngland.

:

lla old jacket whon dlnnor h
m" Miiilptmitchd PlP6' n0t forsott,nS
And whonmi the lounffe he i fairly es- Hh?
b'H t0 dMB 0n1 t0
Bpat'h"
h' 'VnroTati"ny "neer at ,hw "nurrtoge
BUt Tilay u).!i"' HW"lt tt" U,at
.

il.r.On.OUO. it has accomplished within
twenty years a mighty task, opening
up to the world a vast territory in Afsquare miles,
rica covering 800,000
with a native and white population of
about 30,000,000.

Officers Must Learn to Cook.
Under a new policy decided by tb-ofllcers of tho
War Department
commissary department are to be
to bake bread and will
taught.
in
be given practical instructions
comof
cooking.
Ofllcers
the
will
accordmissary department
ingly be sent to tho school of application for cavalry and field artillery at
Fort Riley, Kansas, for a course in the
school for cooks and bakers.
It is the belief of the army officers
that with t ho acquirement of practical
s
and technical knowledge by the
of the baking of bread and cooking food a great reform will be brought
about in the preparation of food in tho

This Is the Approved Method.
uns to this gate as he comes, thero
to niK't him;
The joy that .she fuels In her smilo Is
expressed.
With wifely embraces she lovingly greets
him:
She knows ho Is weary and needs a
Kood rest.
But first, it is certain he ought to have
dinner.
He'll feel a deal better, she's sure, after
that,
Tho lady Is what wo would all call a
"winner."
She knows what to do when she wants
a new hat.
She wears his pot gown and aho's mighty
good looking;
She has. which Is lucky, his favorko
dish;
The con'oo Is worthy tho rest of the
poolclni!
Ho scorns to have all a more mortal
could wish.
She talks to him gayly, hor silvery laugh- Rlimsont at his joking so ready and
Ho has his suspicions of what sho is
after.
nUt Uhat U 18 Ch0p at thft r,r,co 01 a

ft

Belgium's Colonial Area.
Though Belgium has an area of only
11,37:1 square miles, which is less than
the size of the state ot
New York, and a population of only
one-fourt-

She

1

Deadly Flood of Ammonia.
In New York City recently com- -

'

"When our baby boy was threo
months old ho had the milk crust very
badly on his head, so that all tho hair
came out, and it itched so bad ho
would scratch until tho blood an. I
got a eako of C'utieura Soap and a box
of Cuticura Ointment. I applied the
Cutlcura and put a thin cap on his
head, and b fore I had used half of
the box It was entirely cured, hia hair
commeiiri'd to grow out nicely again,
and he has had no rottirn of the trou- oie.
(Signed) Mrs. H. P. Holmes,
Athlund, Or."

Uvea of Kreat mon all remind us
how easy it Is to ho a small man.

"So rr.ut'.b th worse for her luclt
then," replied tho woman harshly.
"I'll bring his face and hers to tho
DQD
dust."
The womnii arose to go. "You are
an angel," she said, "and if it's any
good to you you can know that you
have the blessing of a poor, wicked
unfortunate every minute you live."
As she spoke she glanced toward
l''oiyilm,t v.., ,. i
the wall and her eyes fell on a porSi.
I'm f'o
trait" of Mrs. Donnison.
The sunshine never had looked bo
"It's a line
fagged
an expression of likeness," she said.
bright to Amy as on this glorious Sop. apologetic
weakness.
"Do you think so," replied Mrs. Donlembcr day, as she stood on the
dear, how dreadful." responded nison. "There Is a portrait of my husvlneclad porch of her oozy cottage (ho"Oh.
young wife with pretty
sympathy. band tho host man in the world.
and contemplated the thriving garden
ou
come in and rest and I'll What Is the matter?"
and tho velvety lawn. The city with nniko must
you
For tho moment tho woman's eyes
its distant haze of smoke blurring the never can a pot of strong ten. You
walk into the city in your lighted on the mini's portrait she gave
sky seemed far away.
The great condition,
it's u good ton miles."
a sharp cry and began to tremble
world itself seemed to have retired
'(.'onto in
an immense distance front her little an, pointing there?" faltered the wom- from head to foot. "Only oho of my
toward the house.
. ..
....
attneks," she replied, sinking on the
Vilntl nml ..11
and tho trouble seemed whollv awnv Knn.i'n lmend'" 'pf110'1 tho "ther. lounge. "Please let me lie here for a
minute or wu.''
and apart from the new life into while
make you some ton and fix
For full five minutes she lay there
which she had come.
you up a lunch."
with her face in her hands, her whole
And all doubts and fears had van"Lie down In your pretty cottage body shaking and quivering as with
ished, for there was Kred, strong and while
wait, on me?"
And the some overpowering emotion. Presenttender and true, to stand between hor woman you
laughed harshly.
But tho ly she aroused herself and rose again
every
and
harm. Ah, Fred, and her laugh
a sob and she broke
and staggered toward the door.
eyes grew tender and an ecstasy of
"Before I go I want to say someJoy filled hor whole being. Of course UU""
.No m, I
said. "Will you tell your
sho was still almost a bride, but the you'd let won't do that. But I wish thing," she
mo just, kiss your hand." husband my story?"
months since tho springtime wedding and she
"I tell my husband everything," rehad been so full of happiness that the pulsively grasped tho other's hand im- plied
tho young wife proudly.
and raised it to her lips.
entire future was
"It's the first kind words I've heard
"Well," the woman answered, "you
While she still reveled in these for many
can tell him if you care to that your
a month." she sobbed.
delightful day dreams she glanced
great kindness and sympathy so
Mrs.
Donnison
gently
pni'.ed
her
toward the street and was surprised
I havo changed
touched my heart
to see tho figure of a woman loaning within the gate and before tne wom- my mind, and I that
will
not ruin the
an
knew
it
shu
was
lying
oti tne comagainst tho fence. The woman war
man and his young wife. In fact, I
poorly clad and bore on hor face the fortable lounge in ihe bright, little situnmistakable marks of erring and ting room.
Tired nature asserted itself and she
marred
womanhood.
She leaned
cm,e s,unV'!r Which
!l
against tho fence as though in pain
.'T"
WhM1 Sh
and her face showed much pathetic
'T
,
evidence of sickness and weakness '
m"
that Amy Involuntarily hastened 0 m,; ll0Stcss w ht;r f
been watch- toward her
"You aro ill," she exclaimed. "Can't Uti(,ni
''"J"' Vl " u"''"

o

RTRIT

I

Zow

rosy-hue-

TmZ

Ihclpvou?"

Tho woman turned a sullen and doflant face toward the dainty lady on
tho pretty lawn.
Amy did not fail to notice that be
neath the hardness and badness and
illness, the face had lines of bcautv
"She must have l)een a very pretty
girl once," thought Amy. "and she
Is yet young. She cannot lie much
older than I."
But covering all tho lines of beauty
and of youth were tho lines of dissipation, of wantonness, of brazen
shamelessness. and over all like a

nigly

-

.WW5

v&o-

i

hT

TV"

shj

did
.... .,
wero mor, ,ike you there'd
,
bo fowei like mo. she saio.
or ,rJw "
not. n"
8UBB08""
yir' oiinwon gently.
.o, yeiore neavon, u is not, re- piled t.'.e latter passionately. "Al
though Vve plenty to answer for. But
in tho loginning I was honest. I believed f'.iin although
knew he was
not of my kind, and thai gentlemen
were 1'ot in the liabir. of marrying
But ho was so fait of
shop Mrls.
speech and so honest of face that !
Iipllovj-- him and, of course, lie tired
of mc and throw mo aside like a
I
ought to have
broke'-- , plaything.
know) it, but I was an ignorant young
tiling and
didn't know the worlrt
then. First I was broken hearted, but
I
and well, I simply
wa?. proud
I
ilrowpod myself In wickedness.
rhougM r didn't care for a time, but
lately I've been sick a good deal and
I'm .M'tting old and the river ain't, far
ahead of mo. Oh, I know. Such as
you Jon't know, and I hope and pray
you may never know, but i'vo seen
There's nothing but
time?.
it
the rvor when we lose our good looka
and er sick."
".ind this man." suggested Mrs.
Dooxiison.
A look of black- hale, murderous n
Its Intensity, came over tho woman's
fa co. "I heard a few weeks ago tluit
tho man was married and settled
dovn. Married and respectabo, while
hungry and an outI was sick and
cast and it drove mo nearly mad.
Aid that's why I walked llfty miles.
I'm going to make him feel some of
tiro things I've felt, as I loved him
once now I hate him. and the whimpering chit he has married, and I'm
going to ruin his life as he has ruined mine."
"Oh, that would be terrible," exclaimed Mrs. Donnison. "How do you
know sho is a whimpering chit" Do
j on know hor?"
No. but I know the tribe," replied
tho woman with a gesture so lierce
that tho other recoiled. "They draw
a:Ude their skirts when I pass. Well.
how-iTil glvo this one a chanco to see

Z

Good News for Alt.
Bradford, Tonn., Oct. 23d. (Special.) Scientific research shows Kidney Trouble to be tho father of so
many diseases that news of a discov-erof a sure cure for it ennuot fail
to be welcomed all over the country.
And according to Mr. J. A. Davis of
this place just such a cure is found in
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis says:
"Dodd's Kidney Pills are all that is
claimed for them. They have done me
more good than anything I have ever
taken. I had Kidney Trouble very
bad and nfter taking a few boxes of
am completely
Dodd's Kidney Pills
I
cannot praise them too
cured.
much."
Kidney Complaint develops into
Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Diabetes,
Rheumatism nnd other painful and
fatnl diseases. The safeguard is to
cure your kidneys with Dodd's Kidney
Pills when they show the first symptom of disease.
y

1

A Colorado preacher lias
eaten so
many chickens this winter that tie begins to cackle every time his wife puta
(lays) epffK on tins table.

TORTURING

I

-

t

seems."

"Mnyho sho is not solilsh and proud,
only loving and trusting.' suggested
tho brldo.

HUMOUR.

Body a Mass

of Sores Treated by
Three Doctors but Grew Worse
Cured by Cuticura for 75c.

Gave a sharp cry.

1

J

"Such as you can't help such as mo,"
she replied, sullenly,
mask was the expression of pride and
defiance.
"Such as you can't help such as
me," sho replied sullenly to Amy's
proffer of help.
"But you are 111," persisted Amy, as
a spasm of pain twitched tho hard
features and tho woman leaned more
heavily upon tho fence.
"You'd bo ill yourself If you'd gone
through what I havo." sho replied. "1
ain't slept Tor two nights, nor hadgota
decent bite to eat, either. But I'll
and then I
into tho city
I've boon
right.
all
reckon I'll be
walking for two days and I'm pretty

l7,

Greatest Dam on Earth.
Fifteen years ago tho highest (lain
In existence was the Furens dam (In
France), the total height of which was
170 feet. Since then three very much
larger dams have been built in the
United States. These are the Crotou
dam in New York, the Clinton water
works dam at Boston and tht water
works dam near Denver, on the South
Fork of tile Plulte river, says Crittenden Marriott in November Technical
World Magazine. Kneh of these at
present holds the record in one respect or another; the Denver dam is
the highest in the world; the Clinton
impounds the largest amount of water,
and the Crotou dam contains the largest mass of masonry. But the Salt
Hiver dam, when finished, will exceed
each of these in its own specialty; it
will be higher than Denver, will exceed the Croton dam in masonry, and
will Impound twice as much water as
all three put together, it will be 270
feet high from foundation to parapet,
will contain MO.OOO cubic yards of
masonry, and will impound more than
a million acre-fee- t
of water; that is,
more than enough to cover a million
acres (1,500 square miles) to a deptli
of one foot. It will form a lake live
miles long and one to two miles wide,
covering an area of 14,000 acres. Its
coBt, with maintenance for ten years,
will be $3,000,000 or $4,000,000.

j. ray

heaven that she never flnda
reckon his conscience will
punlsHi him enough."
"Oi, I am so glad," replied Mrs.
Dennison, "cannot I do something
moro for you?"
"No," replied tho woman steadily,
"You havo done a great deal moie
for several persons
than you
have any idea of. Good-byand God
will

it otr.

I

y

e

you."
Then she walked steadily down tbe
path and vanished into the great
blesa

wot !c(.

Laurence Huttori Was "The Boy."
The late Laurence Hutton, tho author, once stopped at the Touralne
on his way from Bar Harbor to New
York, and, being short of funds after
bin summer outing, tho clerk required
identification before assigning him
u suite of rooms.
Mr. Hutton looked around the lobby
and noticed "Joe" Jefferson, to whom
ha confided his predicament.
Mr.
Jefferson went to the desk and, slapping Mr. Hutton on tho bnck, remarked to the clerk:
"I don't know who
Laurence claims to be, but he's tho
boy." He was given the pick of the
house.
Comes of British Sailor Family.
A. H. Lee, recently appointed civil
head of tho British admiralty, comes
of n family of sailors. His
nnd
grandfather were ail distinguished
naval officers. His father, however,

-

a

olersymnn.

"My little daughter was a mas3 ot
sores all over her body. Her face
was eaten away, and her ears looked
as if they would drop off. I called in
three doctors, but she grew worse.
Neighbors advised Cuticura, and before I had used half of the cake of
soap and box of ointment the sores
had all healed, and my little one's
skin was as clear as a new-borbabe's. I would not be without Cuticura again if it cost five dollars, Instead of seventy-fivcents, which is
all it cost us to cure our baby. Mrs.
G. J. Steese, 701 Coburn St., Akron,
n

e

Ohio."

After stealing a kiss an honorable
man is never satisfied until he returns
it.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow cut; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better results than possible with any other
d
brand and
more for same
one-thir-

money.

The Foreigner And how
zees
game of foot zee bull played? The Native Well, the way they pluv it hern
it takes twenty-tw- o
players and
pollccmnn.
I.m

TEA
Linger longer over it; let
it be steaming hot from the
earthen pot; and the loveliest woman pour it.

John E. Lout, prominent real estate and
investment broker of Denver, visited o n r
town this week, and was much interested
in the outlook of onr city.
S. J. Slane, the stockman, with w h o m
we wore acquainted in Lincnm county ten
years ajo, was a welcome visitor to
office yesterday.
Mr. Slane lias some of
lie
the best bred cattle in New Mexico.
has 25 head of lino young bulls for
that are the result of nineteen years of
grading.

John Glenn came in from Corona Tuesday morning to attend to some business
matters, and incidentally to v i s t his
brother, Wm. Glenn.

BOYS

KKPUULtC
THIS
for nearly a century has earned and maintained the confidence of half n million
readers. It covers the news of the world
and issues
thoroughly and accurately,
special State editions, each containing the
latest and most reliable reports of the partIts
icular locality in which it circulates.
special departments are edited by exports,
and its artists and contributors are among
It is published
the best in the country.
every Tuesday and Thursday eight pagfs
each issue -- sixteen pages a week.

this

sale

Republic of St. Louis,
The
newspaper in the
the best
country, and KARM l'K'OGKKSS, America's leading agricultural and home monthor to seply, will be sent to any address
arate addresses, when so reqimstod for
ONli DOLLAR A YKAR.
Tsvice-a-weo-

Town Lots For Sale.

OFFER.

SPECIAL CLUBBING

Patented Claims and Choice

Relinquishments,
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CONNECTION WITH
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El
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Paso & Northeastern System

m

Is the shortest line between If Paso, Texas
and Santa Fe, New Mexico and all points in
1

issued on the first
Thursday of every month, contains sixteen
newspaper
or more full, standard-siz- e
farm literature,
pages, filled with
and special departments for the home
fashions, boys and girls, fiction, etc., etc.
It is published by The Republic a guarantee of its excellence and high character.
It will PAY you to take advantage of
this special offer NOW. Use this.
KARM PROGRKSS,

Town a.rvd Country Journal
SAN

i

TW1CK-A-WKK-

We want to send you free of all
cost, 10 copies of our journal which
yon can sell for 50c. You retain
the entire amount to pay for your
future supplies which we will furnish to you at a special rate in order to encourage you to build up a
permanent monthly route.
Address a postal card to Dept. A,
and we will send the papers by return of mail. This pays you 50c
and will only cost you ic, so attend
to It at once, as wo can only supply
them to a limited number in each
In fact, to only one if it is
district.
in the country.
Dept. A..

00O(O()(M)(M)(K)0O()C()CMMMMM)(H)()(M)0()(HM(M)(t"0(lf)O000

JOSE. CAL.

it

northwestern

Colorado.

New Mexico and
'V

"V

Close Connection at Torrance

v

v

Passengers will save time and money by

taking this new route, through a new
country.

The New York World.
THR.ICE-A-WEE-

FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL
CAL AGENT OR ADDRESS

EDITION.

K

ON YOUR

LO-

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Read Wherever the English Language is Spoken.
Tiik Tiiuicr-a-WhkWould lias made special arrangements for the year 1005. Its already groat news service has
been extended and, as heretofore, it will report all important
events promptly, accurately and impartially.
An original and striking feature of the Thrick-a-WkkWould in 1005 will be its serial publication of the strongest
and best fiction that has ever appeared in the columns ol any
newspaper.
The novels already arranged for and which arc
by writers known throughout the world, are:

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

SANTA FE CENTRAL

SANTA FE, N. M.

k

it

k

CARDIGAN.

By Robert W.

Chambers.

A brilliant romance of the opening days of the Revolution, depicting lift
on what was then the border in the state of Now York. Scenes with the
powerful tribes of the Six Nations, and a thrilling description of the
Battle of Lexington. Contains a love story, told with great force and

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

CO.

TH

"

"

(Incorporated

WINDOW GLASS

January

ist

.0

A SPECIALTY-A-

)

-

-

-

-

-

SIZFS

LL

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated

charm.

BEFORE THE DAWN.
powerful story of the
federacy in Richmond,
est war was drawing to
mighty struggle of Lee
its pages.
A

Ay Joseph A. AKsKeler.

Civil War, describing the last days of tins Convividly depicting conditions as the world's greata close. Contains a strong love story, and the
and Grant in the wilderness passes through

THE REDS OF THE MIDI.

By Felix Gras.

story of the French Revolution, the greatest event in the history of
the modern world. A peasant boy who marches with the tremendous
battalion of death, the Marseilles column, tells how they overthrow the
i'rench monarchy and achieved the conquest of Kuropo. The love
story is of singular delicacy.

By

Vai Tassel Suiphen.

This

is the last touch of modernity.
The hero wanders into a continuous performance in Now York City. He sees a scone in a biograph
which arouses his curiosity and which leads him into a remarkable series
of adventures in a remote part of the world and to the winning of the
hand of a princess.

THE BLAZED TRALI.

GET

PRICtS

OR.DER

Tucumcari,

BLANK.

against

k

P. O.
.

R. K.

n.

Slate

Notice- - If you want only The

Twice-a-Wec-

In addition to these stories the TH

R

ICE-A-WEE-

is now perhaps
This is a story
the character of

finally softened

WORLD

is in negotiation for others equally as good. Tiik Tiiukk-a-Wku- k
World's regular subscription price is only Sr. 00 per year, and
this jiays for 156 papers. We offer this unequalled newspaper
and the Tucumcari Nhws together one year for S2.00. The
regular subscription price of the two papers is S2.50.

woman for not

piling tho

k

The

or

mmri,
Republic the price is o1) cents a year.
The father of M. Oaslmlr-Porle- r
called
on
of
The price
Kami Progress alone is ioc
Corot one day and found him In
tho act of finishing a picture. "A
a year.
DontN

masterpiece!" exclaimed the visitor. "I
must havo it"
"It Is yours," promptly replied Corot,
"if you will ngroo to pay tho butcher
and baker bills of my illustrious but
poor friend, Joan Francois Millet."
"Agreed," said the patron, well pleas-ed- .
Tho bills were presented to him,
and they n mounted to nearly 30,000,
neither butcher nor baker having been
paid for twelve years.

By Stewart Edward White.

Mr. White has opened an absolutely new field, and ho
the most famous of all the younger American writers.
of the great northwestern logging camps, and tolls lnw
a powerful man of action was built up and how it was
by the inlluence of a woman's love.

n

legal faro, n ml his constant remark
was, "She ain't n lady."
"Po you
know a lady when you see one?" asked
tho Judge.
"I do, yer honor. Last
week a lady gave mo a sov'rln Instead
of a shlllln', and I called out, 'Beg pardon, madam, I've got a sov'rln Instead
of a shlllin'
and she Bhouta back,
'Well, you old fool, keep tho change
and get drunk with It!' That's wot I
calls a ladv!"

Name

No.

N. M.

IIIh Irtcii of n I.nrty.
An English cabman had brought suit

The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.:
Inclosed find Si, for which send The
Republic and Kami Progress out; year to
Twice-a-wee-

A

THE CARDINAL'S ROSE.

and

CALL

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Meets every first and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
John 15. Wiiitmohh, W. M.
M. C. Mhciikm, Sec.
Notice.
Whoever has Beverly of G r a u r, t a r
please return at once.
S C Camiuikm..

If

k
'

'cry "no know what one Bald of
other hero would not bo four
rlemls 'oft n the world. Pascal.

Thanksgiving.
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The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.- -

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCART,

t

-

-

N. M.
bh
b

LIVERY

AND

SALE

STABLE.

STREET & BAKER.
:

5

Good Rigs and Good Horses, 2

J?

Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN.

FURNITURE
CHAIRS

Main St.

Phone 42.

Our Line Is Superb.
Our assortment is complete and is so replete with
every variety of style and beauty that we are confident it will outsell anything in the furniture line
ever brought to Tticumcari.

AND

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

Washington, I"). C, Nov. ,j. Tim press
lent today issued his proclamation naming
I'liursday, November 30, as a day f o r
thanksgiving. The proclamation is as
By the president of the United States, a
proclamation:
When nearly three hundred years ago,
the first settlers came to the country which
has now become the great republic, they
confronted not only hardship and privation
but terriole risk to their lives. In those
grim days the custom grow of sotting apart
one day in each year for special service of
Ihanksuivini! to the Almiuhtv for nresorv- ng the people through the changing sea
sons. 1 lie custom lias become national
and hallowed by immortal usage.
Wo live in easier and more plentiful times
than our forefathers, the men, who with
rugged strength, faced the rugged days; and
yet the dangers to national life are quite as
great now as at any previous time in our
history. It is eminently fitting that once a
year our people should set apart a day of
praise and thanksgiving to the giver of
good, and at the same time, that they ex
press their thanks for abundant mercies
received, should manfully acknowledge
their shortcomings and pledge themselves
solnmnly and in good faith to s t r i v e to
overcome them.
During the past year we have been
blessed with bountiful crops.
Our busi
ness prosperity has been great. No other
people has ever stood on as high a level as
we now stand on. We are not threatened by
foes without. The foes within are our
passions and follies, and against these there
is always need that we should war.
Therefore, I now set apart the 30th of
this November as a day of thanksgiving
and prayer for the future, and on that day
I ask that throughout
the land the people
gather in their homes and places of wor
ship, and on the rendering of thanks to the
Most High for the manifold blessings of
the past year, consecrate themselves to a
life of cleanliness, honor and wisdom, so
that this nation may do its allotted work
on the earth in a manner worthy of them
who founded it and of those who preserved
it.

BARNES & RANKIN, Tucumcdri, N. M.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be aHixod.

7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

Done at the city of Washington this 2nd
day of November, in the year of our Lord
oho thousand nine hundred and five, and
of the independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirtieth.

S

High Grade Herefords.

jj

$

s
sN

For the next 30 days will offer for sale fifteen head of full
Mood Hereford Hulls 5 to 7 months old. Price per head $25.00
I

N

s

s Also 50 head
n
S

s

S

full

ol high hred

registered

years old, in ralf by
Anxiety bloods, for sale.

S. J. SLANE,

blood

-

Hereford Cows 3 to 6
bulls Lord Wilton and

Tucumcari, N. M.

-

s
S

s
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
President:
ELIIIU UOOT,
Secretary of State.

A Fine ART CALENDAR given free
with each dozen best finish Cabinet Photos, during November only. They make
very desirable Holiday presents.
M. H. KOCH.
Nov.

O. M. Reynolds tells the Nkws that he
is in communication
with several parties
who intend to come out to Quay county to
take homesteads right away.

Happiness and Sorrow.

This is S.

C.

Pandolfos

rHOME.
He is identified

with the town in many

ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

Last week N. V. Gallegos, our deputy
Probate Clerk and U. S. Commissioner,
attended the wedding ceremonies of a
relative at Logan, and later the funeral
service of the bride's father, Juan II
Trujillo, who died within 36 hours after
the wedding.
The contracting parties were Abdon
Gallegos anel Miss Emelia Trujillo, both
of prominent families who are well to do
stockraisers near Logan. The father of
the bride took sick the evening before
the entertainment given in honor of the
bride anel groom and elied the second day
afterwards. Ilohael resided in that vicinity
for as years, anel leaves n wife anel seven
children.

Ci. II. Cooper and family name! in Monday from southeast Oklahoma anel will locate near town. He has three sons anel
three
all of whom will
homesteads. This will make six new homes
in this vicinity by this family.
They ship-peabout 20,000 pounds of hou s o h o d
goods with them, and have fine mules, anel
other stock and some poultry to begin with
on their new homos.
They are farmers
who have followejel the business all their
lives and are hero for the purpose of bulling homes. These are the sort of settlers
we need.

take

sons-in-la-

Win. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

THE LEGAL
BARBER

TENDER
SHOP.

W. F. Glenn. Prop.

Correct Treatment ef Customers.

BATHS.
Tucumcari,
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Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

Dire Disasters for the Coming Year
South Africa and for Britons lu
"Old Mooro" Makes Many Pre- In
dictions Which Will Couso France.
But April Is to see something nl
Discomfort to Those Who
grent clearance of tho
most comic-- a
In His Prophecies.
streets of bogus blind and lame hep
Bo-lle- vo

gars. In this month, too, the Crystal
Palace will be burned.
In May the dreamer's soul reaches
a flue height one language and a
world's brotherhood.
Next ho sees a vlson of farm colonies gathering in tramps, vagabonds
and wastrels.
In July many wealthy people will
die. trade will flourish and Russia
will make a rush for India. August
is to see a bank smash. September
is te hoar some very free speech in
Hyde Park, and October will be distinguished by the wholesale kllliug of
little shops by big stores..
Many railroad accidents and some
coal mine disasters will blacken November. Peeember is to witness damaging tides on the south coast, and a
host of destructive fires, and on top
of it all Old Moore has the courage
to wish everybody a Happy New Year.
London Telegraph.

Oi:co again Old Moore, tho almanac prophet, has awakened and written. Hut his dream of 1U0G Is so
aMny.liiK that it is a wonder he ever

regained consciousness.
His familiar white almanac, with
its grotesque hieroglyphics, leads off
with disaster Death playing his sickle lustily by land and sea. Then come
Jlnancial exposures, outrages, murders and earthquake shocks.
But, for all this, January will not
see so many unemployed in the
streets, and in the house of commons
there will ho an unwonted spectacle
"the government steadily working."
'.February is to be distinguished by
.M;h strango happenings as religious
controversies, and ore the nation has
recovered from tho novelty March
will come in with a great stir about
hospital
a
management
tax on
bicjcles, great time for white labor

$25 c.o.d.
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REPAIRS
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what

you call a

en-

'Thin ominmit rfnmM.f WV""""'
'Ar.d it has cost nio
in finr"
out! And now I've got ?.! That
Emory Dumain inny be the bigges"
kind oS n fool, but dog my cats if
don't i;knn I'm a bigger one!'"
v

Oxford Hotel
I

is the best and most economical breakfast food you
can buy.

The Meat

of

Hig-ginso- n

WIMSTKOMi TUIINKK CO..
ITltltona) ArnpiUiuoSt. DoriTer

rtiul.

I,-

I'K'ij

ASSAY OFFICE

" LABORATORY

Kstablinhed in Colorado,1866. Samples by mnllor
and careful attention
express will ri;ccie
Gold & Silver Bullion Rehon8RdvMueRcdHr8AESr
Concentration
,

J.trI

spoken of tut? beauty of that region,
as lie spent iwvoral summers there.
"What!" sft'.d tho guide, "you know
Jim Ix)well?"
"Oh, yes," returned tho colonel,
amused by Hie man's familiarity of
style. : "I Iwe known Mr. Lowell a
good many yars."
Hump!"
tho gni'Jo. re fleer j
ly; "i?nor.int cussl"

Hall fll!r. Co., Denver

E. E. BURLINGAME 4 CO.;

the Wheat.

Pillsbury

5s 1

-

Ile-hli- -r

Mniiuriicturer
of IlnrneM itnil
Htyle.
AsIc your dealer for
If Mi- iIouh not keep iliem we will
put tun in touch with oim who does.
s

Its color provr t in purity
It maker Biiarontcr Its quality

li,

Tcid by Col. Higgln6on.
When Col. Thomas Wentworth
8'as winning for Congress, in
the eighties, he told this story to illustrate the "point of view."
He w.s enjoying a quiet vacution
lu the Adirondack region, and one
day, vlitfe Ashing on a lake with a
Kiilde, h chanced to remark that his
rrKnd Janes Ruseell Lowell had nften

P. s.

Huddli'H of
on K"inl;

Actually

I

Mgr.

Ths Colorado Saddlery Co,

Pillsbury's Vitos

shfj lirsr took If. looked no ino;o than
wlwn sLu.. died, u inv: years lu: r.
J5U'tho rni 'St. amusing of his
gested to a writer that Sir William
was
of having livo,i for
had ii famous predecessor at gem innii'.' cenuirk'S himsulf and runnel
manufacturing in that interesting fig- shcirdors v.jth Francis I, Charles V.
ure at. the court of Louis XV. of Fran- and many ;..nothPr.
ce, the Comto do St. Germain. The
Hli favoiito nmusemenl. was to i:iiu
latter's reputed power to make diam familiarly
those old friends of his.
onds, even to draw them out of the' a jiorc whicii took in most of his listearth by the beauty of his song, like eners at court. Hut he did not conthe Roslcruclans, was founded solely trive to be a hero to his valet. Turnon his ability, corroborated in the ing to him one day with admirablo
memoirs of the time, to remove the impudence. St. Germain asked him It
Unlike It wos not tn;n that ho had known
flaws fwiti these atones.
most alchemists, though, ho seems to Richard I. Ultimately. " really canhave ha.t u sense o humor and to not say. sir," answered his man, withhave phiyod up to bn reputation most out, si quiver of an eyelash; "you forget that
li ivo been only 500 years
refreshingly.
of course, went In your service."
An elivir ci

Drnut.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY

W36-173- 8

Tests ,MVit"foVtem.!ot''
Lovrrence St.. Denver. CoIoj
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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National Dank.
Addrcis

Ijv aiiiiMhed
iss: oldest, itnest and
tliuruutch in I'.ilmnilo. Nmv tuinliuro most
aril
, rio.ltloiiH.
llxtuieu. AHHlHtaiiciHsusunubln
tuition. Coursi-- in ltooltUotiiilni:. Hhortlmnd
J
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tiiil nml ili'.sirljitiv..
It's froo.
l"ill turm oiiPiia Sunt T.
1.. A. ARNOia). President.
i
300
UIiIita Donver. Colo.
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Life
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Go.
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'Tell the old railroad thaf
I'm asking just .$2,000 for the right o!
way '
"'Did you ever hear of eminent domain, my friend?'
"'Emery Dumain is nothing to me.
Hither pay my price or run your old
line somewhere else.'
"ve look the case into court." said
the lawyer, "and of course the hind
was valued and condemned.
The
commission awarded the farmer tb
um of $5 damages, and when the
case bad been decided lie camo up
to me with the money in his hand and

"'Is this

H, WILSON STOCK SADDLES
rour I'enior for tluiu. Tnko no other.

DLAlmOffll

an--

asked

.

CORNK'K WORKS CO.
pip

C. W. I'AIIC
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tt

Forced to Admit That He passed on, to return a month later.
'"Well, will you take $50 now?'
Compared Unfavorably with
"Emory Domain" -- Cost Him I asked.
" '.My price lias gone up." lie
'
$45 to Find It Out.
r.nunccd.

i

Ht

Colorado.

9 J,

Avaricious Man Saw Nisiake Too Late

"Let me tell you where greed and
avarice- come to the surface as in no
other case." said the old lawyer, a.
he tilted back in his chair.
"it's when a new railroad wants
the right of way across the country.
I
was thinking of a case that happened twenty years ago. and in which
played a part.
In running tho line
tho surveyors crossed a swamp belonging to a farmer. It was at ths
back end of his farm, and of no value
to hint.
He had never had one shilling's benefit from it. When I was
pent along the line to buy the right j
of way the farmer's price was ?1.50O. ;
"Why you only asked that price for
your whole farm." I protested.
" 'That's so. boss; but the railroad
has eot to pay my price or it can't
cross my land.'
"I argued with him for two hours,
bur. coulti make r.o impression, and I

l.urlinor
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In the World.
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Colored Egyptian Geese.
The Colored Egyptian goose are regarded as being the most beautiful of
all the breeds or kccho. Thoy are not
yet extensively bred in this country,
and are found chiefly in the pons of
the fanciers. They arc known quite
widely as the Nile Geese. The goose
is tall and slender and has a bettor
appearance than any other kind. Tho
difficulty of breeding it in confinemcn-ivery great unless the males are
kept separate. Tho males will fight
each other to the death. It is thus
necessary that each male have a separate pen.
These geese have medium-sizeheads, bills of medium length and
s

d

Fattening Texas Steers.
As showing what may be done in
tho stall feeding Texas and their
close congenesis, Cherokee cattle,
from Indian Territory south, the following will bo interesting.
In
tho writer of this fed 450 head
in central Illinois In stables specially
18G8-1SG-

prepared therefor, having water conducted in pipes to them, with tramways for carrying grain and hay.
They woro dragged into the stables
with lariats tied to stanchions, and
remained there until fat, at the end
of five months.
Tho stables were
kept partially darkened, no strangers
woro allowed admittance, and every
means used to ensure their quiet.
They came out ripe, and sold In New
York at the very highest price of
primo beef; out of tho 450 put in,
only about thirty classed lower than
fat. The experiment, however, was
not repeated, since the larger prico
required to be paid for good grado
Shorthorns yielded a bettor profit
for the feed consumed. The typical
Tex'an and Mexican steer Is being less
and less met with every year, and
now tho acclimatization of pure bred
hulls iti Texas is being more and
more shown in the improved form
and fattening qualities of the semi-wilTexan stock. The most Improved plan of acclimating bulls taken from the North and West is to
select healthy calves in the autumn
after ail danger of Texan fever Is
past. Ship them to the point where
they are to be kept. Arrived at their
destination thoy may be fed meal,
bran, and crushed oats, with plenty
of corn leaves or good hay, and with
access to pure running water to
drink. If possible a run should bo allowed on a field of green barley or
oats sown for the purpose. They
must also be kept in dry lots and
carefully housed from northern and
other storms.
Prompt attention must be paid 'to
any symptoms of fever. If this Is
shown, charcoal and ginger may bo
administered in tho proportion of a
tablespoon of charcoal and a
of ginger. If they aro gotten
safely along through January they
will generally be safe until the spring
rains. During this time and until
July they must not bo exposed to tho
storms or sun and must be carefully
watched for ticks and other vermin.
These must be immediately destroyed
by an application of crude petroleum
and lard in tho proportion of one part
of tho former to two parts of the. latter.
Thus if they are carried safely until
two years old with proper care they
may thereafter be kept for breeding
purposes.
Jonathan Periam.
d

small necks. The wings are long and
have horny spurs in front. The color
of tho head is black and gray. Tho bill
is purple or bluish red. The eyes arc
orange. Tho standard weight of the
male is 15 pounds and of tho female
12 pounds.
Young ganders weigh 12
pounds and young geese 9 pounds.
One of Many Breeds.
The man that wants to gain n reputation for purity of stock will find it
to his advantage to bread but a single
breed of birds. Tho man that pays
three or fivo dollars for a sitting of
eggs wants to know that his eggs are
pure and he. does not feel certain of
this if all kinds of birds are running
over the farm. Hired help is not always Interested and if tho birds happen to get together Ihiough the carelessness of tho hired man he is not
likely to report the matter to his employer. If he 'lid. the owner could not
afford to put a whole flock of birds out
of senict because thoy had accidentally been running together for a few
hours. The buyer knows this and prefers to deal with tho man that has but
one good breed and that the only one
kept on the farm. The farmer that is
inteiested in fowls from an educational or oxperimental standpoint may
keep as many as he likes, for he is not
posing as a producer of eggs strictly
true to name.
Alfalfa for Fovls.
even
is
better
than
Alfalfa
feeding
of
the
for
clover
fowls in tho winter time. It is far
richer in nitrogen than clover or bran,
both of which arc considered rich in
this element. Tho man that has alfalfa hay will do well to have some of it
chopped line for feeding tho poultry.
It can be even steamed and mixed
with a soft mash to be given once a
day. In the west especially alfalfa is
now being extensively fed. .Some companies are grinding it up and making
a very lino meal of it, which is selling

at about tho same price as bran.

It.

Is fully as profitable and perhaps more
so.
Blood Meal.
heard a gro.;t many
praising blood meal as a poultry
food. Thoy say that it is very rich
in nitrogen, and It doubtless Is, but
wo must agree with those poultry men
that say that their fowls will eat it
That was
only when compelled to.
.the writer's experience, and ho was
never able to got his fowls to eat
enough of It to do vjry much good.
Wo

have

Cattle Improving In Quality.
During the last twenty yenrs there
has been a remarkable change In the
quality of cattle on tho western
ranges. There was a time when a
range steer meant a scrub steer, as
ho had no breeding.
Ho was from
the great herd of nondescripts that
covered tho country from the Cana- dlan line to Mexico. The movement
to improve gained headway but slowly
but it grew in force as it advanced.
Tho rangers purchased bulls of puro
breeds and turned them into their
range herds. The bulls of tho nondescript typo were "steered" and sent
to market. The result was what the
most prescient cattlemen knew It
would bo. The quality of range beef
improved so that It sells well in competition with beef produced on tho
farms whore tho animals are kept under tho best possiblo conditions.
Range

Insallvat.on.
While tho
modified by
from glands
cavity. By

periments,

food Is being ground, it is
the saliva poured upon it

situated about the mouth
moans of ingenious, ex-- '
Colin
determined
the

amount of saliva secreted by tho
horse, and found that when feeding on
hay there was poured out from eleven
10 thirteen pounds of saliva per hour.
Oats require a little moro than their
own weight, green fodder half, and dry
fodder four times its weight of saliva
during mastication. If tho food of the
horse for one day amounts to eleven
pounds of hay and cloven pounds of
other dry fodder, this will require four
times its weight of saliva, or 88
pounds, to which must be added 4.4
pounds secreted during rest, making
02.4 pounds In all. Smith states that
tho ox secretes 112 pounds of saliva
daily. In the horse tho parotid
glands, located at tho base of the upper jaw and emptying near the second
molar teeth, yield seven-tenth- s
of all
the saliva secreted.
Animals chew their food on one side
of the mouth only at a time. It has
been found that the parotid gland of
tho horso yields saliva only on the
side where the food Is being masticated, the other gland resting until
grinding starts upon its side.
Saliva contains ptylin, a soluble
ferment which converts tho starch of
the food into sugar. It acts only upon
tho starchy matters of the food and
not upon the cellulose or other constituents. Since the food remains in
tho mouth a comparatively short time,
but little-starc- h
can be changed to
sugar before tho mass Is swallowed.
The action of the saliva on starch continues in the stomach. Prof. W. A.
Henry In "Feeds and Feeding."

IN CONSTANT

AGONY.

West Virginian's Awful Dlstresu
Through Kidney Troubles.
W. L. Jackson, merchant, of
W. Va., says: "Driving about
In
bad
weather
brought kidney troubles on me, and I
suffered 20 years
with sharp, cramping pains in the back
and urinary disorders. I often had to
get up a dozen times
at night to urinate.
Retention set in, nnd
I was obliged to uso
the catheter. I took to my bed, and
the doctors falling to help, began using
Doan's Kidney Pills. Tho urine soon
came freely again, and tho pain gradually disappeared. I have been cured
eight years, and though over 70, am a
active as a boy."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

A

Park-er8bur-

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Foster-MIlbur- n

"I should judge by Slow It's looks
that he weighed as much as a toL."
"Yes, no doubt, a simpleton."
FROM PLANT

TO CIGAR.

Frank P. Lewis him recently roturned
from a trip through tho best tobacco sections, looking over tho growing llelds. Ho
noted tho best crops and engaged them,
and will go later to watch tho curing and
packing of same. He also, while there, examined sotno of his largo holdings of old tobacco and found this to be growing richer
The Age of the Profitable Feeding 1n quulity every day. Tho Lewis Single
Binder factory probably controls moro
Steer.
funoy graded tobacco than any other cigar
f
It requires about
as much factory in tho United States. Smokers of
grain to produce a hundred pounds of Single Binders huvo evidently learned this'
fact which accounts for tho ever increasgain ou calves as on
ing demand. In spite of tho fact that the
The work of the Missouri Agricultural factory
sends out no traveling salesman to
College has definitely demonstrated boom its good quality to tho trade, tho
Single
Sales reached seven million
Binder
age
profitable
most
to fatten
that the
year and will exceed eight million In
cattle Is while they are still young. last
11)05.
Tho Singlo Binder soils itself. For
Tho older the animal the moro food twenty-thre- e
months this factory has been
t.
is required to produco a gl en gain. behind in Its orders.
one-hal-

Herald-Transcrip-

Other stations have also investigated
this question and have arrived at the
same result. Tho Central Experiment
Station Farm at Ottawa, Canada,
by comparing one thousand
found
pounds live weight in the case of
calves, yearlings, two and
that the profit for each
pounds was: Calves, $31.00;
yearlings,
$27.00;
$19.10;
$12.80. When
all of the cattle of all ages were purchased at 4c a pound and sold fat at
5c a pound, the profit on $1,000 investCalves,
ed In feeding cattle was:
$557.50; yearlings, $284.00;

Usually when a man reaches the
turn in the lane he finds that It turns
In the wrong direction.
Christian Science.
In tho United States there aro
about 400 Christian Science Churches,
with about 100,000 adherents. According to Mrs. Eddy, Its founder, the
church Is making tremendous strides
in popularity, In which respect It resembles- Plllsbury's Vitos, the popular
cereal food.

three-year-old-

three-year-old-

$198.75;
$177.50.
of all the cattle fed In the
a tho
Middle West are
beginning of tho feeding period. When
these cattle are In thin condition at
the beginning of the experiment they
aro often fed with profit; but starting
with calves in the same condition it
three-year-old-

Nino-tenth-

s

unquestionably true that the calves
return more profit for each thousand
dollars Invested than tho older cattle.
Is

F. B. Mumford.
Women as Poultry Exhibitors.
Some of the most successful exhibitors of poultry that we know anything
about are women. At nearly all of the

leading poultry shows women are
among tho exhibitors, and we have often found them more attentive, both to
their birds and to their customers,
than are the men. This is of great importance to the visiting public, who
generally find it very difficult to get
information concerning the poultry
on exhibition. Women are naturally
very successful raisers of poultry, and
when they prepare them for a show
room they spare no pains to maku
their birds put on the best possible
appearance. The Increase of tho num
her of women exhibitors is to bo encouraged.
Future of Sheep Raising.
There are two factors that convince us that
tho sheep raiser in the middle West has a
great future before him. The first
factor Is tho Increase In the popularity
of mutton. The second fnctor Is tho
filling up of the western
ranches,
which will make it utterly Impossible
to produce as cheaply in the future as
In the past a fair quality of mutton.

i

'Don't be ofrnid of me, mlse," said
hurt a flea."
the masher; "1 wouldn't
"No. I don't think you would," Buld tho
bright girl; "It takes a clover man to
kill a Ilea."

TEA
We want no money

for

unsatisfactory tea.
Don't be shy!
Your Krocor returns your monsy if yoa dosrt
Ike

Schilling Uost.

It takes a mighty rich man to make
a fool of himself without exciting any
comment.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local application, as tticr cannot reach tho dli
cuscil portion of tho ear. There Id only one way to
cure deafness, and that In by constitutional remedies.
Deafness la caused by an Inflamed condition of tho
mucous lining of tho Eustachian Tithe. When thin
tuba h Inflamed you hnvo arumbilnK sound or Imperfect henrlni;. and when It la entirely closed, Deaf-nu- 4
Is the result, nnd unless the Inflammation can ho
taken out nnd thla tubo restored to Its normal condition, hearing will ho destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten aro caused by ( ntarrh, which Is nothing
but nn Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot ho cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
1'. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druffclsts, TSc.
Take Hall's Family I'llls for constipation.

It Is awful hard to believe all th
things you want your children to.

TEA
We export millions on
millions of wheat and pork,
and take in exchange a few
cargoes of tea, Are we
losers?
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SMEAQ'S

Restaurant and Bakery.
We solicit a share of )?our patronage.
REGULAR MEALS, - 25 CENTS.

3
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Elephant Saloon.
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SALOON J
FINE WINES,
LIQVORS and
CIGARS.

Ii. M. SMITH
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TUCHMCAKI,
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Mrs. G. N. Hanks
has opened a

lie It

Ill MiiNternlccc.
Blnks So you think there's a world
of hidden meaning In my sonnet? Miss
Gushley Oh, ycsl And so well hidden
too! Cleveland Leader.

t

MONARCH

Theory.

seems to mo you are very capricious. You wore more cordial the
last time I saw you. She Was I?
Well, I daro say that was mere caprice.

'fucumcari.

Main St.,

The ConflilnntH.
Well Do you know you aro In the
I wish
habit of talking to yourself?
Are
you'd get over It Boll-W- hy?
you afraid I'll tell all of my secrets?
Well No; I'm afraid you'll toll all of
lulno. Detroit Free Tress.

An Individual recently wont Into a
drucr store and asked for morphlno.
Tho druggist objected to dispensing It
without a proscription.
"Why?" asked the customer. "Do 1
look like a man who would kill him
self?"
"I don't know," replied the druggist
"If I looked like you I should bo tempted!"
IIognrtli'N I.nmcnt.
Take my advice and never draw caricature. By the long practice of It I
have lost the enjoyment of beauty. I
never see a face but It Is distorted and
never have the satisfaction to behold
the human face divine. Hogarth.'

Solicited

Your Patronage

Painfully Friuile.

White

Cirs.

and

Liquors

l'.ot- -

s

Conditioned.

-

Whiskies
Pond.

All lirancls of

IllNKrnocfiil.
Mrs. Tittle Wasn't It disgraceful the
way these women talked during the
play last night? Mrs. Tattle-W- ell,
should say so. Sarah Snook Ins was
trying to tell me the fuss In the Brln-diefamily, and thoso two women
made such a clatter I couldn't hear
more than half she said. Boston Transcript.

Miss Sanford Yes, Mr. Fielder, I
will be yours on one condition. Fielder Oh, that's all right. I entered Harvard with six. Smart Sot

best of everything the market affords.
FULL LINIi OF BREAD, PI ICS AND CAKKS.
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON.
Phone 34.

1

EXCHANGE

STOCK

SALOON

1

JAMES LANIGAN,

Tin-

r

It

Wines,

Liquors and Cigars,
:

Knully Rjcnlnliicil.
is always making thoso
Vliat did lie mean
classical allusions.
by saying that oven Homer nodsV"
"Eh? Oh, yea! You see, Homer was
blind, and so they never could tell when
All
ho was asleep until ho nodded.
those classical things are simple
enough when you understand 'em."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tangborn

Dressmaking and Tailoring
Establishment
First door west of

A.

M.

Simpson.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W9 V
W. B. JARRELL,

Manager

THE PLAZA HOTEL

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in all kinds of
Meat, Vegetables, etc.

MORGAN & GRUBBS.

.....

Newly Renovated and Refurnished

'

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Prices.

o Your Patronage Solicited
Main Street

ii

frii
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At,
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A

Props.
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The Cash Store,
The Place to Buy your

ri

Ai

At

Staple i Fancy Groceries.
Diiving Hadl

and

LuncK CoxmJer.
OUR.

Oysters and Pish in season.
T. S. McDEK.MOTT, Prop.

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

R. P. DONOHOO, Mtfr.

PRJCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

